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One Square, Three Insertions,
Each Continuance,
One Square, One Month,
One Square, Three Sontlis,
One Square, Six Months,

TERMS (IF SFBSCBIPTHHT IX ADVANCE:
For One Tear, $3.00
For Six Months, - .1.15
For Three Months,
•
1.00
Orders for the Paper mast be accompanied
bj the tASH. ". - 4 . .
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B A L T I M O R E CARDS.
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MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST PBEMIUM GOLD MEDAL
GSAND, S3TJABS AND UPEIGHT
(J

THESE Instruments having been oefore the public
for tbe past thirty years, liave.upon the>excelience
a'one, attained an U.N'PDRt'HASED PRE-EMINENCE that pronounces them unequalled Their

TONE
tombinea great power, richness, 'weetness, and
singing dValily.as well as great purity-of intonation .and harmoniousuess throughout the entire
scale. Their

TOUCH

is pliant and elastic, and is entirely free from the
feti'Tnrgs found ia so many pianos, which causesthe
pe'foruier to so easily tire. In
W O E KM AN SHIP
hey caniifit be excelled. Theiraction is constructed with a care ana attention to every part therein
Miit chiracterizesthefinest nr.echauism. Nonebut
t!ie best scanned material is useif iu iheir matiufaclurc, and they will accept the h a t d usage of the
-concert-room with that of the parlor.upon an equality— unaffected in their melody; in fact they are
constructed
"NOT FOR A TEAR—BUT FOHEVER."
A D our Square Pianos have our new Ipiproved
Grand S^ale and Agraffe Tr"ble. .
5)3- A11 PIANOS'guaranteed f o r F I 7 E YEARS'
Jfo. 350 West Baltimore street,
BALTIMORE, Md.
January 16,1SG6—ly
J. ALBERT.

AUGUSTUS ALEECT.

A. & E. J, A L B E R T ,

Paper Ilsmglegs and
Venitian Blind MantLfacturers,
No. IS N. Eiitaw Street, .
(Northwest Corner of FayrJte Street, ~)
BALTIMORE.
K-^ep constancy on hand a larg-e assortment of
PAPER HANGINGS, FirP Screens, Transparent,
• Gilt, Linen and Paper" Window Shades, Flout and
Table-OilCloilis, &c.April 17, lsS6-ly.

FJZ*f JVfiT I/. -JttORXiiJrG,FLOEIST, SEEDSMAN & NURSERYMAN
Store No. 2, N- Eutaw St.,
BAL.TUIORE,

Nurseries on tJie Hookxtown Road, Ai1join~
i/itf Druid Hill Park,
•\\ OtTLD invite the attention of the citizens o
V« thi; Vallc> of Virg-inia.to his stock of
G A R D E N SEEDS FLOWER SEEDS,
P R D J T TREJES,
G R A P E VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS.

EV2HEGEEEN AND OENAMENTAL
Green House, Hot House and Hardy Plants,
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.
I will be prepared at all times to" furnish every.tuin" in ray line of trade.
April 17, l*G6-ly

PIAXO FORTES AND MUSIC.
respectfully solicits tho atffation
public to his fine assortment of
THEof thesubscriber
of variousstylcsand patterns, of 6, 6Jand7oc)avcs
ainoug-st them those from the celebrated faciory of

" STODAET,"
of Sftw York, which for beauty of tone, power and
curabiliiVjarc unequalled. Also those of

GHOvisSTEEN & CO.,
tiie finest ch>«.p Pianos now manufactured, and to
which especial attention isca lied. .
.A numbcrof second-hand PIANOS also on hand,
from gloOto §:300, both for sale andrent.
'.
SHEET MUSIC OF ALL KINDS.
INSTRUCTION BOCKS forall instruments.
MELOD.EONS, VIOLINS, GUITAKS, STRINGS
of all kinds, xc , &c.
Orders from country, dealers, and schools especially, solicited; and liberal discount allowed.
H. D. HEWITT,
No. 56 North Charles St., near Saratoga,
March 6— ly.
Baltimore.

Gold Medal Pianos.
OTTO WILKINS,
PIANO FOETE MANTJPACTTJEEE,
No. 487 TF. Baltimore St., near Pine,
B 1L.TIMORE, Md..
ALL PIANOS WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS
TER3IS:—VEKY LIBERAL.
January 16, Ib66— ly.

LKER & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

STABLEJTS ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,
STABLEB'S ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,
STABLER'S ASODYNE
CHEERY EXPECTORANT.
STABLEB'S DIABEHCEA COEDIAL,
STABLER'S DIAEEHCEA CORDIAL,
STABLER'S DIAEEHCEA COEDIAL,

STABLER^ DR. CHAPSIAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,
STABLSR'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,
STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,
The undersigned having- purchased of the original proprietors their entire interest in ihe above
valuable recipes-, lake pleasure in presenting to
the world articles which now stand seconu to none
for tbe reliefof the diseases for which tbey are recommended. They are prepared in agreement
with some of the most learned and judicious practhionets. Oae tbuosand of them without a single
exception have approved of the formula.

STABLER'S ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,
STABLER'S ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,
STABLER'S ADODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,
STABLBE'S DIAEEHCEA COEDIAL,
STABLEE'S DIAEEHCEA COEDIAL,
STABLEE'S DIAEEHCEA COEDIAL,

STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,
STABLER'S DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,
STABLER'S DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE.
We only ask a trial.
CANBY, GILPIN&CO.,
Wholesale Druggists, Baltimore.
AJSQUITH&BRO.,.
Wholesale and Retail Agents, Charlcstown, Va.
February 27, 1866.

STEPHEN L. BIRD & CO.,
DEY GOODS MESCHAITTS.
No. 59, North Howard Strp«-f,
call the attcntionof purchasers to our magW Enificent
Stock of
IfEW SPEIHG DEY GOODS, '.
Foreig'tj and Douiestioi \ V e k c c p i u all our •• ifferent departments a f u l l ' stock; sucii as DRESS
GOODS ofiili the latest designs, a full assorlmetil of
Lineusatu! Housekeepinar ariicles,' also a ;spleudvd
variety of Fancy Dress bilksof the latest importations. Gloves. Baud kerchiefs, Em brjudcries. Cloths,
Cassimeres, all kinds of Dompstic Goods, e:c.
Our second story ia fitted up for i M n n i i l l n .
Cloak, Shawl and Iloop Skirt room, \vlie. ie all llic
novcltieo ol'ihc seaoOnmaybe louud. All of which
Loods weareselline ch> np for Cash.
T STEPHEN L. B1RD& CO.
February 13, 1866— ly

BAYNE, MttLES & CO,
PATTEBSON BAYNE,

WILLIAM .MILLER,

Late of Bayae «fc Co.,^ Late of Gray, Miller >
Alex., Va., recently of > & Cc., Alexandria. Va. J
Lynchburg, Va
} • .
BALTIMORE, Fehruary 1st. , TSr6. '
AVING associated ourselves for the .transact i o n of a
GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS,
We beg to tender you our best snrvir.es for the sale
of all kinds of CO UN'lHYPRODUCE;and the purchasing- ofevery kind ol MERCHANDISE. We
invite order* for the best PERUVIAN ;6TJ NO
AND FERTILIZERS ol theiaost approved brands.

H

GROUND AND LUMP PLASTER, GROCERIES.
FISH, SALT, FLOUR, &c.. &c. -'
Respect fully, your obd't Servants,

BAYNE, MILLER & CO.

No. 60, German St M bet. Howard & Eutaw
February 6,1866— ly
JOHS B. COX,

DANIEL F. POPE,.

JOHN B. COX & POPE,
PRODUCE AND

Washington Building,

1^5 AND 167 BALTIMORE STREET,

GEJTKRAL COMMISSI^X MERCHAS1S,
S. W. Oorner Howard and Fayette Sheets,

BALTIMORE,

BALTDIORE.
jjg- Special attention paid to orders fbr Suits or
Single Garments.
Jau. 9. 1866— ly.

WILJJIAM H. FOED,
23 Worth Howard Street,
BALTIMORE.

....CONSTANTLY ON -HAND A- FINE ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND

VESTIKGS.

March 13, 1866— ly.

CHARLES STEWABT,
A
No. 34i North Howard Street,
. BALTIMORE, MD.
^j-v^oltag-e Furnitureconslacvtly or hand.
ft>Sofaa, Chairs aud all kinrig of Furniture neatly i-epaireJ.
[March 13, 1866—ly

No; 06

No-36,

THE NEW

DOLLAR STORE,
IfO. 36, WEST BALTIMORE STREET,

FLOUR, GRAIN, BUTTER, DRIED FRUIT, $-c.
J Western Ban k. Baltimore.
REFERENCES, , Comrn.a-hd Farmers' Bank, Bait.
j J. Mclntosh, Howard House.

SMALL FEUIT WANTED.
DRIED BLACKBERRIES. ;: . r;
-

DRIED CHERRIES—FIlTED. : "
RASPBERRIES,
"
.
WHORTLEBERRIES.
Those persons having theee.arlicles to sell, will
always find a market at the houeelof: «J
JOHN R. COX & POPE,
Southwest Corner Howard and Fayeite'Sts.
f neac Howard House.
Baltimore, March 6, 1866— 6m. ;

A D O L P I I BE-ftB Y,
IMPOETZR AND WHOLE ' ALB DEALE.t IN

Wines and Liqaors, Tobacco and
CIGAES:

6ENERA.L C O M M I S S I O N
—AND—

SHIPPING MEECHANT,
No. 172, West Pratt St., near Mqltby House,
March 6, 1866—6m.

(•SEAB3IABYI.AND INSTITUTE HALL.)

BALTIMORE,
SILV.ER PLATED WARE.
HEAVY GOLD PLATED JEWELRY,
FANCY AB/11CLES,
ANY ARTICLE FORr
OSK DOLLAR.
Jan oaryie, 1866— ly.
CEO.

J. H1LD,

J. S. T8AMMELLB,

H. H. MITCHELL.

E. B E N N E T T ,
IMPORTER

AND

WHOLESALE

DEALER

IN

Fancy Notions, Coznbs,
RRUSHES;,BUTTONS, SUSPENDERS,

Hosiery, Gloves^ Threads', -Needles,,Soajp,

HILD, TRAMMEL1/1# & MITCHELL,

PERFUMERY, POCKBT-BOOKS,&C.

303 West Baltimore Street,

February C, 1866—ly.^

(Corner Liberty Street, up Stairs,

ISIPOE1EEE AND CE A LEE S I N

NOTIONS, HOSIEEY.FANCY GOODS,
DRUGGIST'S SUNDRIES,
STATNIONERY, PERFUMERY, FURNISHING GOODS, &C.
Baltimore, February 27,1866.

McINTOSH'S
HOWARD HOUSE,
HOWABD STREET,
BALTIMORE.
JOHN MdNTOSH, PBOPBMTOB.
Flcaec give me a call when you next vwitthe
{Jan'y 16,1865—6m.

No. 32G, Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE.

YERY CHE API
SHOES, HATS AND GROCERIES.
ALL and examine for vourselves, at the cheap
C
store of Trusscll & Co., tbkii
Prinso Sugars, Coffees, Teas, ••",

Molasses, Syrups. Kerosene Oil,
Pickles.Vincg'ar, iVfEckereJ,
Frcsn Herrings, Canvassed Hams
English Dairy Cheeee;
Also, a large assortment of Liidiea'. Misses anc
ChlldreD's:LaBting Gaiters, Morocco Boqts, Plush
Siippere, Kid Slippers, Gent's FincSloes, Hats ant
Caps, ajl of which they will sell at the very lowest
prices forcish orcountry pfoefuce; Virginia Bank
Money takcuat what ills worth in the market.

i.,

TRUSSELL &\CQ.

v

_SO; 1.

One^ar«,0neleajr r ., r ._
15.00*
Ten tines or less, constitute a Square.
T«arly AdTertlsemants by Special Contract*

Constitutional why pass the Amendment?—•-, Judge of the Court of Appeals—Caleb
The Condition of Affairs,
The report of the Committee on Nomina- ! If the law were unconstitutional why enforce '. Boggessi of Harrison.
The State Ticket {—-Tie EeaolutiflUs, tions was next called for. The Chairman, it ? They knew they had committed a wrong i ... Resolved, That the State Executive Com- j In some very sensible comments upon the
General Jackson, stated- to the Convention by the passage of the law, and they had. i mittee be authorized to fill any vacancies that [ condition and prospects of the country, at the
The meeting of the .Conservative State that the committee, with entire Unanimity, sought to. right it by the ;enactment of'_ the. may occur in the ticket from any cause."
present time, the Baltimore Transcript well
Hon. J. -W. Kennedy offered the follow- !
Convention, which was held at Parkersburg, had agreed to present the name of Colqnel B. Amendment.,-,. They had .reverser! the whole
remarks,' that the Philadelphia Convention;
H. Smith, . of Kanawha, as a candidate for order of Legislafive proceeding, and iriatead ing
on the 22d, was largely attended :—
f
'has'.diffused
fresh hope and cheerfulness
of
enacting
laws
in
pursuance
of
the
ConstiRESOLUTION.
"
~'
After some time had, been spent in greet- the office of Governor of West Virginia. tution, they had altered the Constitution to
through
the
public
mind. The wheel of
The
!
announcement"
was
received
with
the
Resolved, That this Convention hereby ex^
ings and congratulations theJConvention pro-'
suit the law. Passing;the question of.the presses its deliberate conviction that, in order Conservative progress irioves safely and surewildest
enthusiasm.
•
At
the
mention
of
the
ceeded to effect a .temporary organization.—
illegality of the act, the Colonel adverted to
the buzzing and cornDaniel. Lamb, Epq., of Ohio, chairman of name of this distinguished'- veteran, cheer. the useless expense it entailed upon the peo- to insure success in bur State for the princi- ly on, notwithstanding
:
who
think they
the State Central Committee; called the Con- : after cheer burst upon the air, and ; amid the ple. •" Here, he said, was an infant State, .ju ples of the National Union party, and -the 1 rbotiofl o f" tfe Kadieal• •files
'
•
•.
. . **•
ventipn to order. Mr. Lamb read theresolu- j exultant shouts of the vast assemblage, the the first stages of itscareer. It was important administration of President Johnson, "the ! are kicking up so great a dust around the
nomination
was
carried
by
acclamation.
A
whole
power
and
patronage
of
the
General
j
tion piissgd by the Convention held at t
that economy and prudence should characterhub of.the universe.
Clarksburg, in ^April lastj authorizing the ' motion was made and carried for the appoint- ize our legislation, so that the people might jGovernnnent should Be in tbe hands of the
ment
of
a
committee
to
wait
on
Colonel
Smith,
friends
of
the
administration,
arid
not
of
those
The furious and fierce Radical politicians
Executive Committee to call together the j
aot be burdened, nor the progress of the State who are hostile to . it, or who yield it a nom- are in tremendous uproar, but the country is
advise
him
of
his
nomination,
and'
request
present body, and also read the call. for the.
obstructed by heavy and useless taxation. It
committee issued in pursuance of the reso* him to address the Convention. The com- would have Been far better had the money inal supppf.t sin.ee the sitting of- the Philade!-. irpt-scared ; nobody's hnft. Something very
rnittep,
consisting,
of
Hon..
Thomas
Sweeney,
phia Convention; and. that this Convention- j serious is really going to happen, but it is
lution: After a few pertinent remarks relarequired to enforce the Registration law, been do appoint five- of its members to make such going!to happen^ not .to the- country, but to •
Honi
J;
W.
Kennedy,
and
A,
G:
Davis,
Esq.,
tive to the purpose and duties of the Conapplied to works of internal improvement or
vention,-he moved the appointment of Hon. immediately retired, but soon returned ac>- the development of our-mineral and agricul- representations to the President as will secure •the. politicians. The country is :v,ery sick,
this end.
. ,. . .
companied
by
-Colonel
Saaith,
He.
was
bijU it is. with disgust; the RadicaLpolitieiana
John W. Kennedy, of Jefferson, as* tempotural resources. In every- valley and beneath
welcomed
with
such
rapturous
applause
as
.
RECESS.-'
arc administering an emetic to it which will
::
rary President, The motion -was carried
every hill there slumbered mines of "wealth
almost
drowned
the
music
of
the
band
which
soon
Operate with intense violence upon themThe
Convention
then
took
a
recess
until
amid loud applause, tlpon taking the chair
whose development would speedily enable five o'clock. In the interval the Hair was; selves. The country cannot stand the dose
joined
in
the.
tribute
to
patriotic
worth,
and
Judge Kennedy addressed the Convention as
amid tBe loudest cheering the. Chairman in: West Virginia to take a prominent position, crowded to its..utmost capacity,by an enthu- much longer. The acme and the catastrophe
follows:among the States of the Union. Instead of
Gentlemen of the Convention, I have no trodfacedto the Convention the next Governor directing our legislation to upbuilding our siastic audience asseriib.lsd for. .the; pprppse "of preliminary to a healthy state of things must
hearing; en address from the. Hon. L. H. soon come.
words at my: command to express to you my of West Virginia.
State and enrichinjr our people, we had bee.n Chandler,
\,Recent
events
have
put
us
in
a
very
cheerCongressman
elect
froin
Virginia..
^cot.
SMITH'S
SPEECH.
heartfelt gratitude for this distinguished
degrading West Virginia by partisan laws, Mr. Chandler .was appointed, by Mr Lincoln, ful state of mind respecting* public afiaira.—
honor.. Living in the'extreme eastern por.Col. Smith' declared that he was. over- and impoverishing our citizens to. uphold arid United
States District, Attorney for the State We see signs of returning national health and
tion of the State, and personally unknown whelmed with emotion at a greeting so waim, enfurce them. The subject of education was
of
Virginia',
and has since been chosen to rep-. reason... Those who follow the track of poltoagreat majorityof the gentlemen who com- and so unexpected. He knew his sincerity another matter which had been shamefully
pose this Convention, I would have been at would not be "doubted when he asserted that neglected in the reckless legislation of the resent the* Norfolk District in Congress. His itics have at last lost the power to affect the
a loss to know for what reason I have been he had no desire for political promotion. But, Radicals. Large sums wete annually raised speech was one of the ablest ever delivered practical affairs of the country. The national
credit is imp" roving, because the national
chosen to'preside, even temporarily, over a said] he,- 1 have felt a deep and abiding by taxation, ostensibly ftfr purposes of in- in this State, and won for him a reputation health
is improving'.. If the politicians wero
among
our
people
of
which
any
man
might
body so distinguished for numbers-and abil- interests in the cause:of the Union; I have struction, but-in his section no mail ha3 ever
less
jviolent.
and could act for mischief more be
proud.
'
ity^ But. my honored friend; upon'the right, ever labored, to restore i our country to tie derived any benefit therefrom,, nor could any
in "concert, there might be more public danAt
the
conclusion
of
the
address
the
Con(Mr. Lamb) who has joist'addressed you, position it occupied before the war,.and while tell to what objects the educational fund had
ger. ; But there are two facts which diminish,
has disclosed the secret. It is because you, I neither desire nor seek any office in your been.applied. It wasof fargreaterimporjtance vention re-assembled. The following gentle- their power for harm.' First, their extrata-r
as the representatives .of the people of the • 'gift; yet I may not decline a nomination which to our people that our school laws should be men were^appointed a delegation to visit the ganee is so great as to deprive them of the
State, desire to express, in this public, man- may enable me to aid you in furthering the made operative, and onr school fund be use- President in pursuance of Judge Kennedy's unanimity and efficiency necessary for the acner, your disapproval of the action of the work of national restoration, and assist in fully applied, than that this or that class of resolution:
complishment of any purpose," bad or good";;
Hon. John W. Kennedy.
Radical Legislature, at its session of-winter rescuing West Virginia from the thraldom people should be disfranchised and decitizepand, secondly, they have so outraged the
Major
E.
W.
Andrews.
before last. (The Judge alluded to his un- under which she now groans. Having made ized. While discussing the official misconcommon sense and right feeling of the people
'
A.
J.
Sweeny,
Esq.
just removal from office.)' Coming in this no preparation for a speech, I shall be -com- duct of the Legislature, Col. Smith would
thatj. their Vicious examples,, instead of prov- '
Colonel J. M. Jackson.
unquestionable, shape, the' h'ospr you haye pelled to present, extemporaneously, a few not forget his distinguished friend Governor
ing-contagious among the populace, excite
Colonel
J.
G.
Lan5.
,
conferred is doubly dear to me. It is a pan- of the.impprtant political topics of the day— Boreman. For his part he did not propose to
On motion, the -President of the Conven- general reprobation and disgust.
acea for all the bleeding wounds inflicted topics which are so numerous, one scarcely make a personal assault upon the Governor,
iWonce in the life of the nation, the poli-'
upon me by the malice of my enemies Gen* knows wbere to begin or where to end. • I although many truthful people did say some tion was added to the delegation.
ticians
are doing good. They are giving the
Hon. Mr. Kennedy then moved th'at the
tlemen, I need not say to you that from my shall -.briefly revert to the reckless policy, of hard things about him. He preferred to
country so enormous and nauseating a dose
Convention
adjourn
sine
die.
childhood down to the present moment, I the now dominant party—-a. party whose consider him in his official capacity, and with
Before putting the motion", Gen. Ruffner of fiction, as really" to make faction, and fehave ever reverenced the flag of my country enormities are so many and so appalling that this view he introduced the Governor's acnaticism' hateful. For these years past, we
<—a flag ever dear, but especially precious no man can detail them in a single address. tion in relation to the appointment of officers returned his thanks .to the members of the havje not known so cheerful a period in the
Convention
for
the
courteous
and
dignified
during ihe last four "years bf carnage and It has often appeared to me that on the part in the Ninth Judicial District. The Colonel
politics of this country as the present. What
blo'od. .In the beginning of i our troubles, I of pur State authorities^ there has been a con- showed that at an election held in "that Dis- manner in which they had .disp'osed .of the a se|a of trouble, what an infinitude of evil
was a Union man; I am a Union man to-day j sta'ntfaiid studious effort to find pretexts and trict, Mr. Price had been chosen Judge, and business before them, and expressed an earn- have the politicians been doing the. country t
a Virginian by birth, lut an American at opportunities .for 'violating and trampling that the Governor had declined to Issue his est wish that the .labors of the body might They were enabled to effect it. all, by the
heart.
under foot our. National and State Constitu- commission, but had appointed in his stead result in lasting benefit to the people of the :power which they held and exercised over
We have met .here to-day for a great pur- tions I have declared before and I now one Nat. Harrison, • an individual far more State. The Convention then adjourned with- public opinion and popular action^. But this
pose, ..We have met to preserve the consti- repeat that in this country, governments are notorious than distinguished. In thus dis- out a day.
power is lost and gone..- There .was,, at one
tution of the State in its integrity and. to re- .derived from. and rest, upon certain constitu- regarding the popular voice the Governor had
time^a good deal of patriotism, statesmanship
A-Visit
to
the
Late
President
Davis.'
deem the people from the 'horrors of iiRadical tional principles. If those principles be done that for which nothing could -be plead
and public spirit in politics. These gav% a
legislation. Radicalism may -justly; be re; violated, government must perish; if govern- in:extenuation. .His duty was imperative;
charm to the names of political leaders, and
The
special
correspondent
of
the
Alexanjarded as one of the worst evils which could ment is to be preserves, those principles the Constitution was explicit, allowing him
secured
them a power over political • opinion
befall the nation. It is as much secessionism must be observed and defended. Under no no discretion: It was no exctfse to say that dria Gazette, writing from Fortress »Monroe which enabled them to control public affairs
as secessionism'itself, and the party, as a circumstances" in no . exigency, should .the Mr. Price could not 'take the oath; no oppor- on the 17th instant, gives the following at will. But statesmanship, patriotism and
party, are traitors to their country and dis- sanctitj i of the . Constitution be assailed. tunity to do so had been given him, and eTea account ^f* a visit to ex-President Davis:
genins are now gone; violence^xtravagarice
uniouists at heart. I hope, my friends, that Every such act prostrates and weakens the had he refused, no refusal of his could jusAfter a polite reception by the officers of and folly are the habitual characteristics of
in the coming contest we may be able to an- instrument and iis fruitful of destruction to tify Governor Bpreman's appointment of -an the Fort generally, and the especial attention the latter-day politicians They1 have .no
nihilate them, politically, from the face of the the| liberties of the people. So -essential are officer who by the Constitution was made elec- of those on duty, we had an opportunity of power to fascinate the people, or inspire even,
earth. Again 1 thank you •: for the proud j the' observance of constitutional principles to Jive. While the conduct of the Governor was fully examining this immense fortification, a popular respect; but they have a great fa-'
honor*of presiding temporarily over your de- the; exiscence of our government, that I be- entirely without justification, the subsequent and above all, of visiting our beloved late culty for infusing an intense disgust fbr themliberations.
JieVe all our people should be taught to up- action of the Legislature was still more mon- President.-: Our first view of him was ob- selves. . We, therefore, take a cheerful view
At the conclusion of Judge Kennedy's re- hold and defend .this bond of our life as_a .strons and iniquitous. They had not only tained in his prison in "Corroll Hall," .after- of jthe present political situation. . It is for*
murks, wliich were loudly applauded, the com- nation, i Teach your children- to revere the continued-in office Governor Boreman's ap- wards in walking through the garrison yard innate for the ultimate good of. the country,
Constitution, let their. lisping infancy talk of
mittee, on permanent organization made the it and their, maturing childhood imbibe its pointee, but by special act, had made him to the -residence of Mrs. Davis, in a casemate that the politicians are as extravagant z? they
satrap of the Ninth District, with full power fitted up for her fam.ily in the southeastern are.:...Th.e mpre.yiolent and outrageous", the
following report:
[-::
purity and truth. . Youth is the period at to appoint all officers necessary to carry ou portion of the Fortress. . We afterwards qalled better .forthe. public good. ..,.., ,., ... . ••
President,—Gen. Lewis Ruffner, of Ka-' wlijich the most lasting .impressions are pro- civil government therein.- Inasmuch as the on him by special appointment, and were
..The prospects of the country.would be
nawha county,
duced, &nd the nTan whose early thoughts Constitution made all such officers elective, received in this apartment^
•
L
• very gloomy,if the. politicians1 were acting
were directed to a consideration of the sacred their appointment was a fraud, their governVICE PRESIDENTS.
The President alluded to the absence of with the dignity,: decorum -and grave sens,;
nature
pf*his
'country's
constitution
will
ever
ment
"was
a
nullity.
Nat
Harrison's
court
Mrs. Davis,.who was not in at the time. We of ^responsibility, becoming to serious states1st District.—Capt. G. J. Stealy, of Wood
invest it with holiness, and cherish arid defend was an illegal tribunal and himself no judge. saw his little daughter, the only, child they, manship.,:; But everybody feels that there is
county. 'William E. Arnold, of Lewis.
a precious legacy. From' its sacrodness, . Of this obnoxious character, Colonel Smith at present, have with them, their other chil- nof sincerity .in what they are doing., that
2d District.—Dr. John McWhorter, -of it as
!
its
dignity
and its necessity to. our national "declared were the general acts of the Rad- dren being in Canada, as he remarked, I they are acting a part; playing a game ; neiUpsnur, H. N. Mackey, of Manongahalia.,
3d District.—Capt. Peter Darnell, of Ma- existence the Constitution becomes to us what ical party—-a party whose members desired thought, with a sigh, at their long separation. ther considering nor comprehending the pubruling potentates are to the people of other a monopoly of loyalty and patriotism, b'ut * Mr. Davis was all we could conceive of~~ lic requirements. It is observable that, amid
son, T B. Kline, of Pabell. i
lanjds. Having neither. King or Emperor, whose conduct made them rebels of the most, cordial and courteous—his urbanity and all the turbulence and violence of the late1
SECRETARIES.
the Constitution becomes the monarch, and desperate kind. Loyalty meant obedience,
Colonel J. G. Lane, of Wetzel. Major a violation of the .Constitution is treason to as rebellion meant opposition to the Constitu- affability were characteristic. He spoke freely Congress, nothing was actually done, everything remained at a stand-still, and that anew
E. W. Andrews, of Berkeley/ Charles P. the King, In this view the party to which tion and the laws. The men who assailed of the past and present policy of the Govern- set of men-must be elected before the busiment toward him" and all other-prisoners, and
T. Moore, of Mason.
I have referred, is by its gross transgression these, no matter by what name they styled
ness of the nation can be transacted. To seThe President took.'the chair amid rap- of constitutional principles, guilty o.f treason themselves, were rebels, and the men who expressed nis delight that all others were cure a new. set of menj it is very .important "
released.
If
there'was
to
be
a
sacrifice,
it
turous applause. JETe made a few liappy re- to the nation and the . governmect, no less obeyed the laws were the true patriots and
marks, referring to the condition of affairs in culpable' than tlvat armed and warring treason .loyalists of the country. Passing to National was proper that the Chief should be the that the party represented by t&e present set
victim. In regard to. the Convention at should act as -badly, as- possible. •- jhis. they
the State and the country,'and returned his which assailed! the life of the Republic upon topics, Colonel Smith endorsed - the, restoraPhiladelphia,-he said he hoped and prayed are doing, to the best of their ability; and, so
acknowledgments for the honor conferred the field of battle.
.
tion policy of President Johnson, and de- that good might result from it. . •
fair from its being a m'atter to mourn over, it
upon him, and expressing^his determination
In support of his position Col Smith then nounced the action of Congress in excluding
There was nothing of complaint • of the is one to inspire with the liveliest joy .every
1
to discharge the .duties . of the office to the . proceeded with an examination .pf^he acts of the Southern States from the Union, after severity with which he had been treated, reflecting, mind. So #e irnst "that the^ap-?
best of Instability.
our State government, in its Legislative and the successful conclusion of a war, waged to
preaching Radical Convention will out-herq<J
Mr. Lamb's resolution was then taken tip Executive Departments, and derived there- prevent them from seceding. If those States but he spoke confidently of the justice of Herod, and dig up" a pit of horrors beneath
his'cause and.its appreciation by posterity.
and adopted, and. the delegations proceeded from ample cvidenca to establish the justice were actually 'out of the Union, why had we
We left,him after quite a lengthy inter- the very nose*- of the .nation so wide and deep
to select one of their members to constitute of his charge that Radicalism is treason.—. fought them ?-- If they were in the Union, view, every one of us, who had been so highly that the most besotted will start, back with
the committee on resolutions.;
'•The act to prevent the obstruction of public why were they denied, representation ?. Nor favored, impressed that we had parted with horror. In the very extravagance of these
On this c'oriiniittee we're the' following justice.'f was the first to receive his attention. are they, as tbe Radicals, claim, reduced to a great and good man, who was suffering men the nation will find its salvation.
names from this section of the State, viz :— He alluded with telling effect to that section the status of conquered provinces. : One gov- undeserved 'affliction, but who would meet
Southern Sentiment,'
Jefferson, John W. Kennedy; Berkeley, of the law which requires all Legislative acts. ernment may subjugate another, but no na- his reward hereafter.
to be deemed 'Constitutional until otherwise tion can subjugate itself. -Much less did they
Wm.'H, Mong; Mineral. John Hughes.
decided by the State Courts, and showed the by secession' place themselves in the condi; Colonel R! E. Withers, of the Eighteenth
Gen, Beauregard a Prince,
The committee on nominations was com- folly, of which the Legislature was guilty in tion of territories. Such an admission is not
Virginia Infantry, says:
The Paris correspondent of the,New Orposed of one from each county. Jefferson attempting to set aside the legal principle, only fallacious in itself, .but the men .who
As far as we are. concerned, we yield to
that -unconstitutional laws are void ob initio make it admit a doctrine ..which, if correct, leans Times says, in hia last letter:
was represented by.C. H. McCurdy.'
no man in upholding the honor of the South, j
arid command no man's respect. He dis- would destroy the existence of West VirHe is still with us, or rather he'is in Paris, or of its dead and Irving heroes. But may
:. . . SECftJKD DAY.
cussed the section of the saine act which proThe President took the'chair at 11 o'clock, vides for indemnifying such officers as may ginia as a State. West Virginia came into having been called .thither again, as 1 under- our right hand.forget its cunning ere wefy by
when the Rev. W. H.'Hyland, of the' Pro- incur legal, penalties by executing laws which Ihe Union, not as a.territory but as part of a .stand it, to consider fcis refusal of the offer word or deed, have upon our skirts the guilt;
testant Episcopal Church," i addressed the transgress the Constitution, and declared that State. To her formation, the consent of .the of the supreme- command- from the Moldo- of obstructing the onward march of that great
recognized State government was necessary Wallachia Government. • If it given oiitthat conservative movement which', inaugurated at*'
Throne of Grace.
while rendering a defense of. the Constitution and had been given. If Virginia, by rebel- the Pre'tfe^i Eniperor,' who is all-powerful Philadelphia, is destined, we trust and believe,
PRINCIPLES OF THE PARTY.
obnoxious and p^nal, the Legislature had lion, became a territory, she could not.act as with the Romans, is no longer-ad verse to the toi culminate ere long in the complete defeat
' General Jackson, from the committee on offered a premium for .flagrant violations of a State; her consent to a division was illegal, General's acceptance of the position..:. ,
off the Radicals, and in th:e restoration of the
that instrument. /Col Smith's remark's upon and West Virginia, whjch resulted .therefrom,
resolutions, reported as follows:
:•
AS tq; the General's own way of thinking Southern people to all their rights as citizens .
;.
Resolved. That we heartily approve and the provision of ilie'..same law which imposes is a nullity and a fraud. The conclusion r? or intentions concerning the matter—wait of the United Sta£es. There are.sentiments
endorse-the declaration of : principles and restrictions upon free speech and denounces irresistible if Virginia occupy-a territorial- and see. Certain it is, the Romans are, most" "id tfea'f... platform' which we, as a Southern *
address of the National Union Convention penalties upon the ^discussion, of Legislative condition,- and the men who so- insist, instead anxious to have him, and in their eagerness man, object to; but when we know that every
recently assembled at the. city of Philadelphia.! corruption .were forcible and telling. . He aa- of being friends, are the worst enemies thje havfe made him tempting cffers—the; title of line penned in condemnation of it ifl-eagerly
Resolved, That we" pledge ourselves, as. we serte.dt that the action of the Convention, the new State could positively have. After .in Prince!^ .rank next to the HospcJa?j the eaaght up by the Radical press of the North,
have, repeatedly done horetofare, to main tain conversation of the delegates, and his. own ample development and presentation of this sum of $200,000 down in hard cash, a princely arid trumpeted forth as evidence of eootiHued
exposition of public iniquities were contrary idea. Col, Sinith concluded his remarks', by a salary, and the supreme command' of all the disloyalty on our part, we submifi that a the State of West Virginia in its integrity.
Resolved, That the many unconstitutional, to the spirit of "the act to prevent the ob- classification "of present parties, as unionists military forces and retinue of the. ten prin- prudent silence far better becomes us now
unwise and oppressive measures of. the party struction of public justice," and so was the and disunionists. . The disurifonists -were cipalities!. If the General ihrpnld accept, than a wordy and unavailing condemnation.
which, is now in possession of the legislative conduct of every^ man who dared to expose those who insisted. with Gorigress and the his late companionSiin .arnis could, and doubtAN INFAMOUS SENTIMENT.—In a speech .
and executive power of this State, merit the a'no! denounce the monstrous, wrongs, of which . Radicals thiit the Southern,States are still less-will, furnish a body, of officers that would
unqualified disapprobation .of every on.6 who our State, officials were guilty. . For hispartj out of the Union, while the true Union men prove invaluable to the Romans in the event at Springfield, 111., a -few days ago,. General
1
•365
honestly desires ^he welfare of West Virginia, he set their "gag law" at defiance f he re- were those who claim with the President that of war;. Mighty cvedte are impending all Logan said:
garded
it
as
usurpation
.
,
and
tyranny,
and
no
state
could
secede,-and
that
the
.war
has
r
and the main ten a 096 of free principles and
along the Danube. '•ThSre was but one way to treat with
•frpuld never, permit it to deter ihe expression presertcid the Union, with all the rights, diggood government therein.
rebels.
Take the torch in one hand, and tha
Tins*
SENTJMEJJTS
6f
BRAVE
MEN.—
pf
his
opposition
to
official
miscpoduct
and
nity and equality of the several states unimThese resolutions were acted, .upon sepsword
in
the other, and march to the music?
public
i
wrong.
•
Passing
from
this
subjeei
paired.
,
Col..Smith
\.:
s
frequently,interrupt
"Perley," in his dispatch from Philadelphia
arately, and. unanimously adopted, and then
of
the
Union,
with the flag unfurled, and
C,6h ^mith reviewed ^ith great power th!e tedf by loud demonstrations of applause, and to the Boston Journal, speaking of the visit
as a whole.
.
swetep
over
their
territory. He had no sym- :
character and purposed of the . Act for the when he closed, the, cheers of the convention
A State central coinmittee': was appointed, Registration of voters. .^He established . that attested^ how1 well they appreciated his pow- paid by delegates frona Sootb- Carolina to tire pathy fbr the leading traitors, no. commiseration for them. He could forget no man
Massachusetts delegation, says. .composed of two from each Senatorial District. while' the Constitution' • alone" coul3 and did erful effort.
j
..
who had lost bis life, and^who- had been
Then
General
Ouster
came
in,
and
was
inIFor this district Hon. John W. Kennedy, prescribe-the-qu'a'lificatioris of.voters, the LegThe committee on nominations then repormaimed in this w» for. the," Union, and he
troduced
to
General
McGowuri,
of
the
Conislature
had
sought
through
the
Registration
Gharlestown, Jefferson county; C. M. Shaffer,
ted
J.he
following
gentlemen
a'
a
candidates'
to
federate army. * After cordially shaking hands, could forgive, nojaan who had fought against
a*, to impose tests arid qualifications not con: Martinsburg, Berkeley county; were^^ appoint- femplated by the iristfument which had -de; fill the subordinate offices upon the Statci Custer said^: ''General—We have been look- it-' If elected to Congress-, be would carry
ed.
ing at each other often during the war through out what he had said. He could not forgive
i termined the standard of suffrage. No suqh ticket i
The committee recommended the adoption oath as tha^ embodied in the law in question
For Secretary of State—John W. Kenne> field glasses and amid the smoke of battle.— th,e South."
;
n
tne
If we can uow shake hands, the^ civilians
by the .Convention 6'f the following resolution . was -pf eSo'Tibed ' '
Conititution. and in dy, of Jefferson.
—."Times are so hard I can hardly manage
Resolved, Itshall be the duty of,the Central ; making an additional and unconstitutional
For Auditor of State—Col.. Peter Darnell, who have stayed at their, homes in safety to! keep my nose above water," said a hus- .
surely should."
Executive Committee to take general charge test, the-Legislatnfe had transgressed their of Mason.
band the other night to his wife, who was
of and arrangeme&t-of-thfr approaching cam- " authority-and had been guiJty offlagraut in~
a new dress.—"No-,'
For
Treasurer
of
State—John
S.
Burdett,,
tnorning, Mr. Jenkins; where have iro.sorttiding hinffor
1
paign , and the general interests of the party justice. Thetr 'own -action in enacfins the of"Xaylor.
replied
with
some
aspetityj
"but you-aw
,*
you been &JT»$ yourself this long tlme?"-^; in die State, and of the Central Committee Constitutional Amendment which embodied
(
toi
keep
it
"Kept
myself/'
said
Jenkins^
'I
d.9a't
keep,
For
Attorney
General
of
State—Na
- MAUiiuy
to act .as auxiliary to, and in aid of, the i the test Oath showed that they were conscious
enough!"
myself, J l^ve on CrC
I qf their guilt. It the Registration Law were Kichardson, of Ohio.
Executive ~
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THE RADICAL

B.--.5JAXIN F. BK1IX, Editor.
G H A K 1: 3 S T O "W 1ST , V X .

Tuesday Siornln?, Seal-cmt-er 4, 186f>.
A PAKTT FHAUD.

In the ccTicty cocvention of the radical
Tbacls, vhich was held at -Shepherdstown
•week before 3ast, a series of resolutions waa
offered by thst intensely bitter -old man, exJndge Balch, all of whicb, we are told, passed
that body of loyal patriots unanimously.—
Among tbese resolutions were two— tbe cream
of the whole lot; one of which affirmed the
Diction of Congress, and tfte"otl«r 'passionately
denouncing President JoTinson, and his executive policy. The proceedings of this
meeting, in official form, over tbe VignatUra
of Jos. Chaplme, the -chairman of the convention, and of somebody else as its secretary,
•were published in the Register, and neither
of these two resolutions appeared. The fact
that these two resolutions bad been adopted,
and that trithott a dissenting voitfe, soon
leaked. ..out, and our people wondered why
the fraud had been committed —for a fraud
it surely was. The Register published just
what had been given it. by th-e officers «f the
coffventiofn. It was no mistake of that paper;
but the deliberate act of Cbapline, and his
complaisant secretary, committed for the purpose of cheating in some way or other, and
for the benefit of some one, or more, of the
Nominees.
It DOW turas out that when the action of
the conventios was "made known at .Harper's
Ferry, it was found to be distasteful to some
t>f the statesmen of that vicinage, and utterly
unpalatable to one, at least, ot the nominees
residing there. Who this one is, or whether
he had company in his d-efectum, it boots not
to tell. The party was evidently about to
split on the platform. What was to be done 1
Success, they all agreed, was more important
than principles. Heads were put together,
and the result of their deliberation, was nothing more or less than the commission of a
mean and contemptible fraud — a base party
swindle. One of their number was hurried
off to Shephetdstown to represent to Cbapline
the .condition of affairs at the Ferry, and that
noted Senator — who so "wonderfully combines great legal and financial akility,*Kgave
his powerful aid to the Thads of the FerV.
The two resolutions were stricken out of^he
report of the proceedings, and that import,
thus mutilated; was published in the fyyister
as the true official report, signed by the officers of the convention. Chapline and his
secretary, have thus falsified the record, and
cheated the nren who coinposed the conven»
tion. And now we have a lot-of nominees
for office who ere asking support from the
voters, some on the ground of slight conservatism, and others on all the malignant
radicalism expressed in the platform. Honest
men should spurn each and all of them, Wl
hope that this county will never be officered
by -men who could be guilty of such fraud as
this; and all of the nominees mnst be held
responsible for it, unless they publicly denounce it. Show your hands, oh, ye patriotic
Thads I
BEPOHTED BARG-AUT.
Is it true, as currently/reported, that Potterfield, the candidate of the Thads for Sheriff of this county, has made a bargain with the
ohivalric Koccce ? We .hear it said, on all
sides, that a bargain has been struck between
them—that Potterfield, if able to secure his
nomination by the Sheperdstown convention,
promised Koonce a deputyship under him.—
If it is not true let Potterfield speak out. It
won't do for him to remain silent—be must
out with the truth, and the tcliole truth at
that. We know this will put him into trouble—but that cannot be helped. .If Koonce
is to be of the firm, he will bring a few votes
and drive off many others, for Koonce does
not go down-with some of the Thads ; but if
be is not to. be in the firm, he will do his best
to defeat Potterfield. Potterfield is a right
clever sort of a fellow—too much so to be a
Thad, or to have association with Koonce;
And although we want to see him beat in the
race, we want to see it done on his own
weight, and not by the aid of the Hounshell
bully of the Wheeling legislature. So, out
with the truth, Mr." Potterfield, and give us
all the facts.
feOKEMAH AGAIN A CANDIDATE!
That strange creature, A. I. Boreman, who
has the endorsement of the radicals of this
county, led on by Balcb and Chapline, is again
a candidate for Gubernatorial honors. The
radicals were too well pleased with his official
rascality to permit him to retire from his
giddy position, without giving him a chance
for a second heat, and it is a matter of little
consequence to them whether he is beaten or
fuceessfril. Baleh doesn't care a straw about
him, and only offered the resolution at Sheplierdstown as some slight return for Borejaan'H kindness in conferring upon him the
judgesnip of this district—a position for
which he ne\er was fitted. Chapline don't
want him to become too prominent, for he is
himself an aepiring man. But Boreman,
Balch, Chapline, and the whole ere* must go
under this fall, when the great ground swell
of the people will hurl radicalism from place
and power. Then exit Joseph to Iowa, to
speculate in low priced lands.
-r- One of the principles enunciated by the
Philadelphia Convention, is-of such vital importance to the South, for the future, that
ife maintainance, alone, is worth a struggle
against the radicals:—"AH the powers not
conferred by the Constitution upon the
General Government, nor prohibited by it to
the States, are reserved to the States or to
the people thereof; and among the rights thus
restrted to the States is the right to prescribe
the qualification for the elective franchise
therein, with, which right "Congress cannot
interfere."

-Fred. Douglass, one of the intellectual darkies x)f the times, and who has been conspicuous -for years as ti'e' leader of the party
which, is now opposing the .Constitutional
policy of the President, has been_appointed a
delegate to the Radical Convention which is
to meet in Philadelphia during the present
week. In his letter of -acceptance, jBred.
"If this convention receive ine, the event
Trill oertaiuly be somewhat significant of progress; if they reject trie, they will only identify themselves with another convention,
which, from mean motives, turned its back
upon its true friends."
Ton need not be uneasy about your deception, Mr. Douglass. The Convention can't
do otherwise than give you a .place, if not a
.prominent" one. You will meet there a number of delegates from West Virginia,-among
them Gov. A I. Boreman, the distinguished:
"Porte Crayon," and Mr. John E. Schley, of
this county. Should yon make their acquaintance, -Fred, treat them civilly, and try to
impress them with the conviction that you
Consider them your equals socially, If not
mentally.

: Wo are indebted to our friend Baggs fot
(the following Meaioir of S^Sggs ; and as 'last':
j week we gave a first -class notice to Stubbs, j
the nominee of the Rads, it is but right that •
Tte should-do as mu'ch for Stnggs, the nomi•riee of the Thads. This memoir is in Buggs's
tieSt vein, and will .be a powerful campaign
"document in favor of Stnggs. !
THELJFE OF STUGGS—By. K.T). BUGGS.
•

Dedicated to Henry :Berry.

'Permit me, my dear Mr. Berry, to;dedicate
this "Work to yon. For forty odd years you
iiav*e been a public "man—have filled many
offices, "'and notfe more worthily than that of
public -prosecutor for the'county of JefFersony
-or what is left of it, and it seems to me to be
eminently .fit that this life of your'-coming
successor in the criminal branch of the Judiciary department of the government of Jefferson, should be inscribed to you. With the
most distinguished consideration, &c.,
K. D. Bxraos.
PREFA'CE.—The great anxiety of tne p'eopl'e of Jefferson to learn something about the
leading candidate for the office:-of Commonwealth's Attorney has inducad;the author to
undertake to write the life of th'e distinguished
Stuggs. The public will appreciate the many
\VHO WILL TEZ.Ii t
difficulties surrounding the author, and will
Who will tell os when Jpe. Chapline got to pardon-all faults.in the style in which his
be "the honorable" Joe ? We find in the work has been dote.
report of the proceedings of the SheperdsPART T,
town convention, which are signed by Joe.,
'STTJOds was born, and was Verj voting at
himself, that "the Hon. Jos. Cfcaplnr**' was the- time. Some authorities assert that he is .
called to preside over that body, but this dot's aiiself-made man, but'they-are clearly .misnot suffice; We want sonie 'Other authority taken. We have positive "testimony for saying that he was born. Shortly after he was
than Joe. for saying that he is entitled, to be born he-bellowed lustily, and ;would not be
called "the HOB. Jos." Does, he derive the comforted until a generous supply of the lacright to the title by virtue of his being" a Sen- teous fluid was given him. In the course of
ator ? If BO Koonce, as 'a member of the time, and by constant exercise .of the sucker
which were largely, developed in
other House, has an equal right to be dubbed qualities
him,.young Stuggs grew apace, and was, quite
"th« Hon. George," and wouldn't that look «arly in life, enabled, to roll upon the floor,
fanny ? We don't think that their; legisla- squcel, kick up his fceels. bump his head, and
tive membership gives them the right any do many, other remarkable things. He was
more than their acts of legislation, and there no ordinary baby—indeed, notwithstanding
the fact that he was born, it has been much
was certainly nothing particularly honorable doubted whether he was ever a baby; certain
in the latter; and neither of them got there it is, that he stopped being a baby just as
by any honorable means. Or does he de- s'ppn'as* he possibly could, got out of his inserve the title by reason of his chairmanship fantile duds, becameabpy and^enttoschool,
of the 'Sheperdstown xjonvention ? It can got flogged, kept in, set on a stool, stood in a
corner and made to spell.Baker backwards
hardly be—for there was a very dishonorable and
forwards until his tengue.refused longer
act done by him in publishing a false report of to wag". He had during this ^ventful time
the proceedings of that convention. Where many sweethearts, but it was well known that
then does the right to the title come from ? he cared more for Co"ke than Mary Ann.—
We do not .mean to be understood as intimaWho can tell ?
ting tbat he did not love his Mary Ann, but
fiittiply that hie loved old Coke: much better.
EBITOBIAL
Tire school boy was the embryo lawyer. It
The Virginia papers are very justly com- is said, oy his nurse, that he used to poke his
plaining of Gov. Peirpont's leinency towards* big toe in his mouth; and pull at it with won-';
negroes who are convicted of crime, and sen- derful vigorvas if he was trying to worm some
legal lore out of that most important member
tenced -to the penitentiary. Some of these of his body; and, also, that, somewhat" later
papers allege that where a freed man is .con- in life, he used to tie himself-up iu a double'
cerned, thg Governor's heart is as soft as his bow knot and look as much like old Judge
as possible. From these incidents we
head. If this be true, there is Very .little Bhave reason to infer that Stuggs was not only
probability of the ENDS of justice BEING born, but born with a legal turn of mind, and
met.
an especial Iqye of presentments and indict— Gen. Geary, the radical candidate for ments, but an utter ha'red of habeas corpuses.
Govern^ in Pennsylvania, has been j smoked
PART II,
;- ' i:
*
'• '
\ ' '
out on the suffrage question, and compelled
j' In exactly two hundred and fifty-two months
to take position in favor of enfranchising the after Stuggs was born he arrived at the age
"colored population." Radicalism and: ne- ,of twenty-one years. At this ;period he begroism are synonymous in the jJTorth. Rad- gan to'show what he was. He studied the
5calism.is a little more odious' than negroism law—looked the lawyer, and aspired to the
highest ranks in the profession; audit was
in the South.
at this time that we have the only accurate
— The following persona have been named description of his personal appearance. : That
as delegates from West Virginia to the Rad- sweetest of all poetesses, Minny Minstrel, his
ical Convention, to be held in Philadelphia intimate friend and. companion, w.rote of him:
"I, Eddy Stug^s ia tall and slim,
on the 17th of September: Gov. Boreman,
He has a foot for every limb.'*
Senators Wiley and Van Winkle, Gen. Keli This delightful little poem has a world
ly, and'Mcssrs. Duval, Lightburnj and Strtf- x^ide repute, riot only on account of its inther—"Porte Crayon." .
trinsic-merits, but of its distinguished sub— The New Torkpapsrs contain long bio- ject; .and it is now sung by all the Thad glee
graphical sketches of Dean Richmond, whoso clubs, from the Potomac to the Shenando.-ih,
t0 the much admired tune of -'My son Teddy."
death occurred on Monday morning. He Well,.after Stuggs performed thfrabove menwas. a very prominent Democratic politician tioned wonderful feat of'gettiog twenty-ebe
of the State, and was a large and successful years on top of himself, he came to Jefferson
operator in railroads and stocks generally. and settled at the ancient town of Shepherds;
liut where he came from, ali of our researches
He amassed a fortune of several millionSi
have Hot e'habled Us to state. That is a small
—Ex-Gov. Mofebead of North Carolina, niattet however. He came, he saw, and he
whose critical condition we referred; to some is going to conquer. He is going to be prosecuting attorney far Jefferson county. He
days ago, died on Tuesday at tha Rockbf idge is geingto take the place of our dedicatee.—
Alum Springs, whither he had gone in hope He is going to fulfil .the brightest dreams of
of^repairiag his health. H^is remains have his babyhood and his boyhood, and dive into
the mysteries of murder, larceny, and all
.been taken home for interment.
other high crimes and misdemeanors. The
.!—The WasHinston-Republican on Satur- eye of the public will be on him. but he need
day las* charged Secretary Stanton with riot fear. He is fully equal to the emergenbeing responsible for the riot at New Orleans. cy of prosecuting all criminals that Judge
Curtis and the Supreme Court will leave in
That paper accuses Mr. Stanton with neglect- Jefferson
county, West Virginia.
ing to place before President Johnson the I The author, before parting: with this, his
letter of Gen. Baird asking for instructions, labor of love", would advise the coming proseuntil twenty-six days froni the date of the tutor to.indict Boreman for stealing this
county, and prosecute him with all energy.
letter had elapsed.
.It will be a feather in his legal cap that will
—The New York -Times.; says:—"The float as long as the hair on his head needs a
battle, of the Union must now be fought on comb.;
Northern ground. The danger to our national I This veracious memoir now. closes—not so
the life of Stuggs. That .latter is really just
existence no longer comes .from Southern beginning. It is useless to speculate upun
politicians or soldiers, but from sectional the certain splendors of his future career, but
politicians" among ourselves. We are not re- ^re must say, that although we have been utquired to fight theoretical- secessionists, dis- terly unable to tell where Stuggs came from,
we are still more unable to teil where Siuggs
ciples of Calhonn, but, instead,: practical dis- will
go when his life's fitful fever is o'er.
;
unionists under the guida'nce of Northern
Radicals. It is not a struggle ] between secThe Prospect in
tions, but a struggle between the Unionists
The well-informed editor of ithe Indi'ariapdand the disunionfsts of the same section, and
that the Northern. By a !revolutionary lis Herald says that, after a careful survey of
usurpation of power, the disunionists have the whole ground, he is satisfied that a Demexcluded the South fronMhe arena; but tBe ocratic success in that State at the co'ming
sympathies of the Southern people are on the election is one of the fixed facts.' He adds:
side of tbe National Unionist?, whose duty [ ."Nothing that can. arise in .the ordinary
it is to prepare for purifying and nationalizing . course of events can prevent this. In 1864
Congress. This is the work which developes the majority for Morton was less than twenty
thousand in the State. A few days since we
upon us. and these are the circumstances demonstrated to: our own satisfaction—and we
under which we are -required to begin it. think to the satisfaction of every unbiased
We. of the North-, are called upon to maintain .reader—that in twelve counties, only of the
the integrity of the Union and the supremacy State, over twelve thousand ot that majority
made up of illegal votes cast—or at least
of the Constitution; and to do this effectually was
counted. Now. we do not for a-moment supwe.must expel the Radical disunionists from pose that this thing can be, or ought to be,
Congress, and elect loyal Unionists as their repeated. There is ..no Massachusetts regiment here, to whom a high functionary can
successors."
make a speech on the Sabbath preceding tl e
THE BALTIMORE
election, urging upon them to "vote, and havWe quote Baltimore .-Family and High ing them to vote just as often as .they want-'
Grade Extra Flour at $15 and §1425 per ed ; 'and the"n to distribute them to Hendricks,
Hamilton and Decatur, to repeat the same
i bbl. The receipt of Wheat was good, but it game. We are in a position to expect and
j met a very flat market; white sold at $3 and demand a fair election. More than that, the
i red at $2.55. Corn sold at 92 and 93 cents. soldiers are now all at home, and will vote as
I Oats sold * from 45 to 47 cents. The av- becomes independent freemen. At the election in 11*64 such only were furlougbed as
i erage price for Gold was 146J and 147.
would— or as the officers thought would-—vote
against us. This will make a material change
— A man in Mobile recently killed an- in our favor.. Then^ again^, the political
other because ho would not permit him to changes Have been for the pabt year steadily
for us—^none against us/'
i play the fiddle in his presence.

The President in the Forth,
~"*~

.?

The Discussions between the "Northern Vallandingham and.the Southern Deland the Southern Committemen in the
Philadelphia Convention,
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On 'Tuesday, morning last, President
WEST
Johnson and several.members of his Cabinet,
Hon. John Forsyth, in ii letter to die New
Jefferson County.
left Washington,'en route tor Chicago, to at.
OFFICB, of.CimctfiT
COTJBT, %,
A motion was made by a'delegate from otfe York News, says::
tend.the inaugural ceremonies of the. m'onu- } of the eastern States to strike but of .the address
September Rides, 1866. J
I
take
the
occasion
to
deny,
with
emphasis,
ment inj honor of the memory of the lamen- |
tf . EnSK»k,
ibllowitig clause:
•*
: tKe statement in this morning's Herald, that
ted Douglas". At each station persons were tl»e"For
whatever
responsibility
the
southern
congregated to pay theitTespects; and every- people may have incurred in resisting the Mr. Vallandingham was notified by the George! W. E-chelburger, administrator of Robert
M. English, Mrs. E. A. Henderson, Charles Perwhere the President was'received with mani- authority of the National Government, and Southern delegations that if he did not quietry and Sarah his wife. David Hamphrejs, Safestations of'delight*.- At Annapolis-Junc- in taking up arms for its overthrow, they may j ly withdraw they would vote hiih out. It is
raJj T. Daugherty, John Henderson, David E.
1
impossible
to
conceive
a
more
odious
and
Henderson, John Hillearyfrnd -Janet L. bis wife,
tion, Governor Swann, of Maryland, wel- be held to answer, as individuals, before the j
Ariaua S. Henderson, "Elizabeth L. Henderson',
.corned him to; the State, and. accompanied judicial tribunals of the land, and for "that damaging imputation upon Southern delegaRichal d Heuderson, Charles E; Henderson. Robtions
than
this.
WHat!
turn
upon
a
man
.the party'to Baltimore. On arriving in Bal- conduct, as societies and organized communiert M. Henderson, Cornelia Henderson, Georga
H. Henderson, ;Noriuan: f.* Hencerson, and
'timore the excursionists were .met by a com- ties, they havB already paid the most fearful who had suffered imprisonment, persecution
Charles G. ISDglUfcr, defendants.
mittee of forty citizens, with -the Mayor as penalties that can fall on offending States, in. and exile for sympathizing with oar sufferThe object of ibis suit is to obtain a decree for the
their chairman, and escorted in open carriages the losses, the sufferings, and humiliations of' ings and trials ! If there was one- wretch so sale
ot the real estate, of the late R^Aert M English ,
heartless
from
the
South,
I
am
happy
to
say
to the President street depot, for Philadel- unsuccessful w'ar."
for the payment 1of hia debts, and distribution of
I
did
not
and
never
wish
to
know
him.
My
the residue among his distributees'; ,a'nd it appearphia. Large crowds were gathered' at totli
The^reason for the motion \fas that the own views and sense of duty were very clear, ing- on affidavit filed in this suit that David Humrailroad stations in Baltimore and tin the line language
phrey*, Charles Perry and Sarah hia wife, Jobn Hil
might be construed into a declaralearv.'anjH Janet hia wife, David E. % flendersen. and
of the procession to-get a view of the excur- tion of opinion by . the Convention that thre and I believe they were those "of every'South5
Sarah
t" Dougherty, parlies deferida.nts in the
ern
gentlemau
in
the
^Convention.
It
was,
sionists,] who were greeted by the waving of. individuals who were engaged in the late
above
suit in the CircuH Court of Jt-fferspn county,
that
we
could
not,
in
personal
honor
or
conhats and hand kerchiefs :and with deafening civil war against the authority of the United
West Virginia, are non-reaidenta of the siid State'-,
science, and with a due regard to .the .honor they aris hereby required to appear within one
cheers..];
• j
States Government were guilty, if there were and conscience of our constituents, vote to m o u t h , after due publication of thfa order, and, do
" WiL^iiJJQTON, Del.-, Auguit 28.—Here as guilt anywhere, and not ihe States.to protect rtirir interests in'thfs
unseat a geptleman whose right to a seat was what is^ncces'sa'rr
[It ia further ordered that a copy hereof be
at oth'erj places, on the fine'of the road, the"
Upon this motion to strike out—which was patented to;him by the gallant Democracy &f matter.
published ouce a week for four successive weeks,
President has been greeted with hearty good lost—strange- to say, a few of the southern
in any newspaper in Jcftcraun couuty, and that a
Ohio,
was
as
good
as.our
own,
and
whose
onfeeling, land was formally received. After delegates voted no! A motion was then made.
copy hereof be posted at the front door of the
Ms brief remarks,- the President, by request, to strike out the words "for whatever," in the ly disability was that he waa our friend in Court House in said county.
W. A. CHAPLESE,.
appeared on the rear platform, when the sur- beginning of the sentence, and insert the trpubl.:. Under the. call for the Convention
September 4, 1866.-Vrn.
ClerkV
he
had
a
clear
right
for
its
theory
was
amging cro'wd pressed forward and many shook words "it any." It was contended by those
nesty
for
the
past
and
fidelity,
to
a
common
~
NEW JEWEiLRY 6TOEE.
his hand. 'The car and workshop windows in favor of striking out and inserting that-the
were crowded with spectators, who were re- word whatever implied some, and the.Conven- patriotic object in-the future. It was upon
HE subscriber wouW most respectfully announce to the citizens of Cbarlestown and vipeatedlyich'eering, and occasionally a band of tion should not pass upon questions which this theory that we. of the South were there,
and
it
was
foreign
to
tbe
objects
and
fatal
to
cinity, that be has opened a splendid assortment
music was playing amidst the extraordinary might probably be brought before the courts
the effects expected to be produced, to besin of Watches and Jewelry, including, in part,
'excitement.
•
.
GOLD iJND alLVER WATCHEST,
of the country in a.few weeks in the trial of the woik of peace and harmony by persecuPHILADELPHIA. August 28.—President those accused "of treason for their acts dnring
of
various
grades', all of which wil! be warranted as
Johnson arrived this afternoon, and was wel- the war. This motio'n was carried, but the ting and punishing for past political differ- represented; also Jewelry of all k'nda, such as
ences.
I
would
not,
and
could
not
have
re
GOLD SETTS, EAR RINGS. FINGER RINGS',
comed by Colonel James Page in behalf of address as "read to the Convention retained
mained an instant iu that Convention if any
SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSES.
the merchants and mechanics, irrespective of the objectionable -words.
Northern
delegate
like
Messrs..
VallandingIn
Variety
; and in (art every thing usually &rpt iij
party, as the. Chief Magistrate of the Repuba "store of the kind. I would also announce that I
The discussions which arose upon these
lic—the chosen protector of their jights'and questions of difference were Conducted in the ham or Wood, properly accredited, had been have secured the services of a competent -workman
on watches and_ repairing jtwtlry, to that all who
and libertres-^that through him the uniSn of utmost harmony and good feeling, some of unseated by v.ote."
may want anything done in the line of r -pairing of
all the jStates would be restored, and peace the northern and western men advocating
clocks or jewelry, may rely up m having
Dreadful Tragedy in Stafford-County, itwatches^
done in the nuSl, worsmanlike siyle, and all
reign i.njfaist as'iWjell as in name.
with great earnestness the. propriety of the
work will be warranted an represented. I would
The President said he knew how to appre-. change sought to be made, while'a tew south•FREDERICKSBUBO, August 26.—This com- therefore ask a call, as f am determined to "nil
ciate a reception +rom the people of Philadel- ern delegates resisted the proposed modifica- munity was thrown into-great excitement to- pui chusers
and please all who may be disposed topatronize 1 . me. Room the one lately occupied by
phia. He trusted peace had. come—perma- tions
day by news of one of the most horrid trage- Mclutyre and Rallston.
nent p'eace—^and that war had ceased forever.
Sept. 4j 1866.-Iy.
L IHNKLE.
Finally, the address and. platform having dies that ever occurred in the State. .
We had!had war enough. All ;his efforts been adopted about 12 o'cl&ck, a motion was
The house of Augustus Limerick, about
A CARD
had been to restore peace" and a permanent made to adjourn, when Mr. Hen'dricks-begged .three miles from this town, was burned last
To
the
Citizens
of
Jtffer»on
Coumty:
re organization of the Government.
that it might be withdrawn, to enable him to night, and;upon examination by. the neigh-_
The President's remarks were greeted with submit a motion; which request, was agreed bors'they found tt e burned remains ot Mrs. 'I^HE undersigned baing a candidate for (Iia
1 County Rrcordership.and beinor informed by.
great applause. The President was then es- to. He then moved to reconsider the vote Limerick in the ruins of the building. ' She several
friends that a. report" has sjainrd prevalence
corted jby the military under Gefl. Meade, adopting the resolution in the platform relating hud been eridently murdered. After further to the effiict. that, it elected to the office, he will
other parties to/ pe rfurm the services, -begs
and the, civic bodies, merchants, etc., to the to the soldiers, to enable him to offer an search the murdered body of Mr. Limerick, deputize
ro inform all whom he ma v not sec in person V
Continental Hotel, where he subsequently amendment to it. This was agreed to, "and horribly mangled, was found a quarter of a leave
that the rep'rt is, totally unfounded. and, if elected,
the t-.ffice his personal and 'undivided
addressed the vast crowd. He will be sere- he proceeded to say that the resolution'as it mile from the house- Money was no doubt he will give'.
attention, 1 and endeaVor to discharge the rluti. a
naded a|t 11 o'clock to-night.
stood (substantially as reported by Senator the object of the murderers. No clue to the fairly an'rj impartially to all classes withiut the aid
On the arrival of the President and Suite Cowan) ivould not satisfy the demands of the perpetrators of the bloody deed ha« been dis- of a deputy; .
Sept. 4.1S66. te.
S. V. B. STRIDER.
at NewjTork, a splendid banquet fras prepar- western people. . The'resolution merely ex- covered. The murdered parries had no' chiled.' Among those present were. jGeneral pressed admiration for.the qualities of- the dren.
Grant, Admiral Earragut, Secretaries oeward American soldier, commending, him for his
There is much excitement in the commuCUMBERLAND AND ANTHRACITE COAL.
and Wjelles, the Russian, Mexican, and courage, energy, and chivalric bearing hi the_ nity. Such murders are so uncommon in
W1LLJ keep on band, at the Cbarlf stown Depot,
COA Lot" the differe nt kind's, which will De sold
Brazilian Ministers, Messrs.. A. T. Stewart. field—his magnanimity and generous for- this State, and taken in connection with anthe Ton or Car Load at the lowest prices
Astor, and upwards of two hundred prominent bearance in success—and his frank and manly other recent murder and some signs of law^ bySept
4, 1866.
J. D. STARRY.
citizens^ |
lesancss in this region of country, there is
acceptance of the terms of defeat.
;TOBACCO! TOBACCO!
The President spoke at great length, and
It was said that the North and West de- naturally a feeling of anxiety and disturbance
sbperior chewing tobacco iust received and
said in.the course of his remarks that the manded' that a distinction should be made oi the-public mind. No effort for the detecfor safe by
"D. HO WELL.
Government went to war for the express betweeir the northern and southern soldiers— tion of the murderers will be spared.—RichS. -Just received Stone Jar», a!l
purpose i of preserving the .union of these that the former were entitled to their grati- mond Dispatch.
O siz-'S, suitable for pickh-s. preserves, %c. A)"SO
States; and the Government had established tude and thanks for the part they took in the
Stone Jugs. Call and get your supply at
D. HOW ELL'S.
the greaj; fact that -the States 'have not the- contest just closed.. Hence he moved to
PERSECUTION OF. THE JEWS.—-A foreign
power or the right either by forcible --r •strike put ' American" and insert "Union" paper states that the Jews are suffering severe r rAR.—for sale by
peaceable means to separate from each other, soldiers; and further, to-declare they were tri'als'in the.Danubion principalities, and all
D. HOWELL.
but the Congress has practically assumed, and entitled to and received their warmest thanks the power of the authorities'barely suffice to TUST repfived a lot ot those very superior
,up to the present time carried out. the doctrine and gratitude for their services in the field. to-save their lives from the infuriated popu- tl .ches'er Buck Gloves. For sale by
D. HOWELL.
that thejGovernment was dissolved and these
To this some of. the southern delegates lace. A letter from Bucharest says that the
States were out of the Union. We denied replied, that if the resolution wa? passed in .whole Jewish community have been kept in
thoir right to secede even peaceably; and now that shape thev could not, without an entire a state of alarm by the threats of a general
SPECIAL NOTICES.
we find, j when these ^States seek again to disregard of their own self-respect, concur in massacre. On the 30th of June their barely
WHISKERS ! WHISKESS n
renew their practical feratinns with the Union the report. .
finished beautiful temple,, which cost about
Dr.L. O. Mo srsz'CORRO LI A, the greatest s'imby sending representatives to Congress, there
2,^,000
ducats,
was
destroyed,
the
walls
and
They admitted that.sucb, an expression of
in the world, will force Whiskers or Musare men in that br-dy who. in violation of the opinion and feeling was proper and riirht on roof alone standing All the interior furni- ulator
tacb-.'s to giro w on the smoothest face or chin ; never
"great charter of our liberty, refuse to admit the part of the northern men. but that no ture of a small synagogue was destroyed, am! known tiffait. Simple for trial sent free to any one
them. The q'uestion is, will we submit—will true man at the South should be required to the scrolls of the law trampled umler foot desirous cif testing its merits. Address, RfcEVES
the American people submit to this practical say that he felt grateful for having been con- and torn. But for the interference of the & CO., 7-J Nassau street, Me* York.
Augus; 14, 1^63-3in.
assertion; of the doctrine they repudiate and quered and subjugated. They acknitted that, national ffunrds matters would have proceedoverthrew by the war?; That issue is before such sentiments were proper in one section, ed to greater extremities. At Jaspy. too, the
you. If j we submit to this we give the lie but were debasing and disgraceful to the Jews suffer severely,. The" cholera prevails
The ad VEI tiser, havipg been restored to health in
direct to |every position taken by us since the other. A long debate ensued upon this ques: there'intensely, and they lose ten to one of a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after having1
war-commenced. He asked, in the spirit of tion, in which one man who 3ai'd he was the other population by.it They are.in dan- suffered for several years with a severe lung affecChristianity, and sound philosophy, if we are from the South, announced that-he approved ger of pillage and massacre by the rest of the tion, and that dread disease, Consumption — is anxprepared again to see oneportion of the country and would support the amendment. '.He was inhabitants, and are preserved only by the ious t o make known to hisfetlow-aufferers the means
of cure. ;
arrayed against-the other in deadly conflict, said to Be from the State of Tennessee. Fi- energetic efforts of the government.
To nil who desire it, he will send a copy of the
or shall we mak'e every effort to unite the nally the matter was disnosed of by the adop:
prescription used (free of charge,) with the direc;
THE WAR IN SotJTH AMERICA.—Contra- tiuns for preparing and using the 3ame,wfcii h they
whole country in harmony, .and brotherly tion of the resolution, which was reported to
find a s. 'BE CCBE for Consumption. Asthma;.
affection! ) Deferring .to the .Philadelphia and adopted by the Convention, and which ry to the general atiticipationa, the war in will
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and alt Throat and
South
America,
between
the
Allies
and
the
Convention. h]e said the best evidenoe that was drawn up by Mr. Johnson, of Maryland,
Luitg AlfectioiiS. The only object of. the advertiser
can be shown of loyalty are Inyal professions and is number nine (9) of the series in the Paraguayans, peeins to be leaning in favor of in sending the Prescription is tD benefit theaffiirttd
the latter. After suffering many defeats, and and spread information which he conci.-ivtsto be inand loyal actions, and when those gentlemen platform;.
he hopes every sufferer will try his
aiprodigioiis
loss in men during the late cam- valuable^asand
met in convention from the North and South,
it will coit their nothiog, and may prove
These statements of the inside workings of paign, the .Paraguayans, it wrmld appear by remedy,
a blessing!
come forward and profess -devotion to the the Convention are made in justice to the
Parties wishing the prescriptiot., FEZB. byreturn
Union and Constitution, arid when the actions Southern delegates. The platform, as a the latest advices from tlie scene of operations, mail,
williplease a Idrt-s?
have
outgeneraled
tfieir
enemies,
and
have
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
and professions correspond, who', shall dare whole, and the address, 'except .in regard to
!. Wil.iahisburg, Kings county, M. T.
to dpubtj/them? Have we reached that point the words which were ordered to be stricken surrounded the hostile army in a stfamp near
March 20, l-!66— ly.
Humatsa, on the Paraguay Kiver. As the
'that all confidence is-lost in men. If we have, out, it is thought, received their approval.
occupation
by
the
Allies
of
the
Paraguayan
: EE.HOES O3P YOUTH.
I tell yoii that your Government is not as
[Augusta Ghronirle.
strong
hold
at
this
point
was
the
objective
A
srentieman
who suffered for years' from Nervous.
strong as a rope of, sand. It has no .weight.
feature
of^
the
campaign,
ami
as
the
former
Debility,
Premature
Decay, and all the effects of
and will tumble to .pieces. The a'd-hesive
Probable Release of Jefferson Davis. are reported" to in a somewhat desperate strait. youthful indiscretion, will
f r the s.ik.e ot suffering
power of this Government is in .the confidence
humanity,
send
free
to
all
who need it, the recipe
owing
to
'their
stock
dying
off
rapidly,
the
The recent discovery of a correspondence
which jthe people; put in each, other. He
and directions for makinga simple remedy by which
hope
of
Lopez,
the
Paraguayan
leader,
tn
end
between
the
supposed
suborned
witnesses
besaid the ^South' had accepted the arbitrament
he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the
of the'jsword and lost, and now wanted to fore the judiciary committee and S. Conover. the war at an early day may not be a t'allacions advertiser's experience, can do so by addressing
one.
As
this
statement
of
affairs
comes
:
return (again to the Union. He did not want 'and. Conover and Carter and Conover and
JOHN B OGDEN, . ;J .No. 13 Chambers street, New York.
to see them c/>me back degraded and debased, Jud;re Holt, has created no little feeling at through sources friendly to the Allies,'it is
March W, 1366— ly. t
'
_
but wanted them to come back with alf their Washington, .and President Johnson, it is doubtless to be relied on.
manhofpd. They have again takeu up the said, is taking measures to look into the matSTEANGE,
BUT
TRITE!
Washington correspondent of the
Constitution, and ask that the laws shall be ter.- From the letter of Scovil, (one of the New York Ilrrtrld says that on Thursday the
Every young lady and gentleman in tie United
enforced. What, thed, was the cause of dis- witnesses) to Conoveri we learn that he had President summoned _Gen. Howard to the States can hear something very much to their ad vantrust or lack of confidence in them. There received from the government a considerable Executive Office, and- had a Idhg interview, tage bjr refiirn mail (free of charge) by addressing
is no cause. He also said, that General Grant !sum of money for stretching his conscience, during which he laid before him several pa- the undersigned. Those having fears of being humand himself had fought for the Union atone and wants more, as others have been paid pers from reliable and influential sources in bugged, wiill oblige by not noticing this card. All
end of jthe line, and noVr they were fighting more than he, for the like services The the South condemnatory of the administra- others will please address their obm.ient servant, .
THOMAS F. CHAPMAN.
for it at the other, and if General Grant was "witnesses" were evidently. uneasy, as is tion of the7 Bureau, and reflecting severely
831 Broadway, New York. shown
by
a
letter
from
Carter
to
Conpver
in
not in the field he was doing equally- good
March ap, 1883—ly:
upon
Gen.
Howard.
It
is
Understood
that
the
service!. [Laughter and applause.] He said April last, relative to the defection of Camp- -President intimated'to Gen. Howard that his
our three billion of debt could be-paid only bell, another witness, in which-he says that resignation wotilJ b& accepted: Since the
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
by a Consolidation of our nationality and the he saw General Holt and gave hiih Camp- interview .the General has said to his friends
perpetuity and union of the States. In'con- bell's letter, 'and the general apprised him that he cannot conscientiously resign and will
SIMMOSS,
DR.
clusion, .he said, the demonstration in New that he was already aware of the defection of not do so. If the' President desires to put
York confirmed him iu the opinion that the the witness and that he had arranged to send the office in charge of another he can re•people iwill take care of the Government; .and on a judge advocate to New York tosee^Con.- move the present incumbent and assume the
~ T n-.ii perrnahentlv InraUd here, tenders hia '
those who Tfrould attempt to'^heck their over, and get ''the scamp of a witness" back responsibility.". TEis looks something like dePROFESSrONALSERVirES^to the citizens of
purpose, had better stand out of the way. into his traces or keep him away, and not al- fiance, and niuch curiosity is manifested to JeffVuon and at1ji>ininsj nuintifs in all operations
pertaining to DENTAL SURGERY . Alter an exFor himself, he had reached the summit of low him to go before the committee, for ex- know how the Presidenfrwill act in the mat- perience
qf nearly ten y«-ars, be frels confident that
'hisambition with one exception. He said: amination. But it appears that, by the ef- ter. The general impression is that General hp cnn.nl<-as)c all'who favor him hy tbeir patronage.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, mounted upon English aud
"There is but one'thing wanting; Would forts of Mr, Davis's friends, Campbell was got Howard will be summarily ejected;
Arnericnwf Rubbery in the very best manner and
you (like to) hear it? [Cries of "Yes!"] before the cotiimittee, and his testimony was
guaranteed! to o-ive satisfaction.
At this'particular crisis and period of our directly contrary to that given before the
....-Mv TERMSi SHALL BE MODERATE, and
ma'e known previous to operating if desired. He
. history; when the States are in peril, if 1 can "bureau of military justice."
can be fonnd.at all timps durinffthe day at hid
In a letter of June 8, 1866, by Mr. Cont
be the instrument in the hands of the people
office in tbf CARTER HOUSE, Charlestown, Va.
,.
.. .Unexceptionable reierercrs piven when deof re'storing this Union and making it com- over to Mr. Patten, it appears that Campbell • In Martinsburs-, on Monday, Stth by Rev.
WM. H. LYNN, to Miss ANNIE PURR, daugh- sired.
[July 24,1886-ly.
plete, clausing the Government to recommence is warned to ' keep himself shady" or "Secre- •Mr.
ter of Mr. Wib; G. Furr, both of lAmdjuu Coiinty,
its glorious and mighty career of prosperity tory Stanton will be down on him for his Va.
^Rj C. T Y B I C H A R D S O N j .
and greatness, I will be willing to exclaim, bounty jumping operations, desertions and ' r On the 23d ult., in Loudoun county, by Rev. Dr.
TENDERS HTS
as Simeon did of old when he: saw the babe other military offences" and "will place him 'Haynes, Mr. WM. A O'BANNON, of this place,
to
Miss
&1ATT1E
D.
JEFFKIES
of
Loudoun
PROFESSIONAL
SEBVICES.
born inj the manger, 'I have seen the- glory where lie will not do any harm and his tongue
'O thcjcitizens of Cbarlestown and vicinity.—
'
In
Sheperdsto'wn.-onthe
27thu.lt.,
by
Rev.
J.
F.
would
soon
cease
to
wag."
!
It
appears,
also,
of this salvation. Let thy servant depart in
flcban be foiin<t, for the present, at the resi'Campbell, at the residence of Mrs. Trowl, Mr. W.
peace !'| [Enthusiastic applause.] That being that it is proposed to remedy the faux pas H VAN DEVENTER, of Mercer county, Pa., and dence of Mrs. A. M FORREST.
August:?, 1866—3m *
done, my ambition is complete. I ask nothing of the witness by a Mr. Taber and two boys, Miss ELIZABETH V. McDONALD, ot' Shejjerclstown.
who
are
to
rehearse
their
role
-a
dozen
times
more. II would rather live in history, father
live in the affections and hearts of my country- a dayt in order to be perfect Conover adFFERS his Prof-ssional Services to the citij
men, as having consummated this great end, vises Patten to communicate with Judge
zens of the neighborhood of Duffield's Depot
Holt
by
note,
because
there
is
no
doubt
but
than be! President of the United States forever.
Jefferson county.
...
•••'S&- OFFICE AT Ma. HILLEBY'S Housi *CSf
[Here the audience broke into an.irrepressible Jeff's friends have spied around the Judge's •On Saturday moruing las(, after a brief illness;
November 7i IS65.
• .burst of applause; and on the call of General office, ndvise him also to keep his. courage Miss BETT1E BELLE GIBSON, daughter ot t.ie
late-Jaroca
D.
Gibson,
in
the
17th
year
of
her
age;
up
and
attend
to
his.
pupil,
and.
they
will
win
Sandfdrd. gave' three cheers- for Abdrew
JAMES A. L. MG'CLUEB,
Saturday last, at the residence of her neice,
the game. He tells him, also, if they arc in On
Johnsoji, the-restorer of the Union!]
Berkeley county, Miss MARY MYERS, in the
publicly exposed, they will derive consolation 74 tb
ATTOfiNET AT LAW,
year of her age. She had been for many years
from
the
fact
that
several
illustrious
heads
a consistent member of the Methodist Chureh.
JTo 40, St. J'auf Street. Baltimore,
— Albert Pike, of Arkansas, in a letter to
RACTICES in theStaleand United StatesCourtS
are tie deep in the : mud as they are in the
On Tuesdav morning last, in: this town, of ConPresident Johnson; says:
and pays particular attention to the prosecu
sumption, JHfa. ANNA RUST, wife of Mr. Henry
mire;
..
ton of elafms against tbe General Government.
D.
Rust,
and
daughter
of
the
late
Joseph
Vanrac"I rfespectfully submit that it is not just
These facts have been laid before the
January 2rf Itioo——tf.
this county, aged SO years, leaving an infant
to regard >s .rebellion and treason what had President for his examination, and the friends 5terof
months old fi feel the need ol a mother's care.
SDWJIBD E COOKB. ]
fANDBEW E. KENSZDT
been claimed by States and parties for seventy of Mr. Davis hope they will prove of sufficient
On Wednesday, 29th inst., Mr. GEO. LOCK,
LAW CARD.
years as the lawful exercise of a political right force to justify their expectation of a speedy son of the late* John Lock, of tins county, aged
by a State* and that it would be a grave mis- release from prison on parole.—^. Y. Ex- about 35 years'.
C O O K E & KEiCf:NEr>T.
take to make even one name-and memory a press.
ILL attend to office business in Jefferson, and
will practice regularly in th« eourtffof^lSrke
watchword and beacon for all: coming time.
PECIAL NOTICE.—All persons having accounts with us will please come forward and and Frederick, and In any qther of the adjacent
—Successful religious revivals are report settle;'
It would be to create, 'that impossible barTheir accounts are over due and we are ; counties-scbere the.lest oath ia not required.
rier which always separates, after blood is BO ;ed in Buckingham, August .and Rookbridge compelled
OFFICE—In the Talley Bank Building;
to insfst upon immediate payment.
Charlegtown, May r 8e]>t.4.'69.-lin.
A1SQUITH *. BRO.
counties.
shed, the children of the same country,.'"
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Tuesday Morning, September 4» 1866.

LOCAL MISCELLANY.
RADICALISM REBUKED'—CONSERVATISM
VINDICATED!—A jjeneral sefrto and .knock
down occurfe3 on Friday last «t the sale of
the Personal Property of Samuel Ridenour
in this county, which resulted in the effective,
rebuk'e of radicalism, and the demonstrative
vindication of President Johnson's conservative
' policy. A wool-dyed and ncgro-lovins champion of radicalism, vrith'more of tongue than
brain, thinking himself within the .hallowed
purleus of- radical protection, undertook a
vehement • and v^iidict've denurrciatitm of
Andrew Johnson, whom he damned for his
treachery and cursed fyr his patriotic course,
when a strong-minded and able bodied conservative, without the fear of the anticonservative laws of West Virginia before
his eyes, and in defiance' of the presence of
frosts of West Virginia officials, proceeded to
administer a pfriJung rebuke, which came
vrith such force that the heels of radicalism
flew up. and the prostrate form of the Pres' idential reviler squirmed upon the earth in
grotesque imitation of the serpent which
tempted our urst parents in the garden of
Eden. Here the affair might have ended,
and would have terminated, but radicalism
x;ould not tolerate the idea of such an inglorious winding up of the abusive tongue of
their chosen chauipiou; and whilst they could
listen with feelings of tlfb highest gratification
to the denunciation of President Johnson without interference, they felt that with the heavy
fall of then- hero, the lime • had arrived for
:
the attempted rescue of their sin/ciivg cause.
Justices of the Peace, ignorant of law or justice but pompous with the mantle of official
pinion—sheriffs, anxious to discharge their
-official duties jn the light of an approaching
-election—and eon^tables, spoiling to show
their efficiency as executive conservators of
the peace—hurled their proud columns into
the thickest of the fray, determined that the
invincible banner of radicalism should float
in glorious triuiun'i over one captive conservative, whose combative carcass they hoped to
immure in the gloomy prison cells at the seat
•of justice, over on the waters of the Potomac.
'There's many a slip, 'twixt the cup and the
lip," and so it proved on this occasion. One
constable felt the sled are hammer shock of the
'conservative bully, and as a burnt child shuns
the fire, so this officious official thereafter bb .
served respeoli'ul distance, and failed to come
to time, until the radical sponge was thrown
•np, and he was declared by common consent
'to have been ruled out of the ring:. The pugilistic conservative still maintained his "po
sigh." casting'an occasional furtive glance at
the high sheriff's amiable deputy, who had
piously cnceruded, from the usage received
by his comrades, that

CORPORATION ELECTION :—The foljo^ing
EDUCATIONAL
narited gentlemen were elected officers of the
Corporation ,of Harper's Ferry, at a;i election
BOARDING AND^DAT SCHOOL.
MARTINSSURG MARBLE WORKS,
held at that place some two weeks ago :—
East
Bur&e Street, near the Ereritt House
nojct sps«ion ol -my Sclvx-1 for Y-3UNO L4Miyor. John Ernest; Recorder, Alexander /11HE
1 PIES wfll commen=e on PVEDNESBAY, Sepand Post oMce, Murtlhsbiirg.
Kelley'; C'ouncitmen. S. V. Yantiis, Rezin tember lath, 1*66 •
RfinoprovHod
with
competent
Assistants*
every
Crosk Maj. T.Quinn, G. 0. Johns. W. Doran, advanta.se for a thorough course in English, Muaic
M. Walsh. Philip Kngle and Samuel Trail.
. and the Languages wiil be afforded. The course of
"study t in braces Litin.
-,Not one of the" above are-radicals.

Clarke County*
From the last issue of the Clarke ^Journal,
we copy the following items of local interest:—
ESCAPED.—Beverly Snickers,, «|gay and '
festive youth of African 'scent, who had a .
hearing before the recent tenu TofuttrCounty.
Court for hdrse-stealing and who was sent on',
for trial, becoming tired : of his monotonous
Hie iu the County Hotel, succeeded m loosening the hobbles which confined, his ankles,
and whilst being conveyed from the Jail to a
house in the rear, very-abruptly bid; adieu to
the Jailor, took to his heels, leaped the Walls, •
and succeeded iu inakiifg good h«s 'escape.-^-.
This :s the'second occurrence-ot the kind in
the'liisi three months, aud to say the least .of
it, argues inefficieucy on the part, of kite Jail-^
or. A reward has be jn offered 'far Snicker's
apprehensian, •wliic'h we hope will j be the
means ot securing his re-capture.
— Robberies are becoming quite j .common
in our County, aTid there is scarcely a week
.that we are not -called 'upon to chronicle a
thefc of some description. The lazy freedmen are evidently preparing for the Approaching winter. \Ve learn that on Monday nij;ht
last the meat-house of Mr.- E P. C. Lewis
was broken open and his whole stock of meat
stoleu. .The thief has not yet bee.n discovered.
—The Dinner given by the ladies of the
E. M. Church on Monday last we are pleased
to say was quite a success. The anjount realized was $5b;

Conservative walked round, crowed round,
and like "a monarch of all he surveyed,"
sK-JUted his hurras for Andrew Johnson to
the complete dismay aud utter discomfiture
•of the radical crew that, had attempted" his
subjugation, i he result of the fight may be
Summed up as fulluws.:
Istllouudi—^ne Johnson defamer knocked
'duwn.
Zid Round.—Oae" West Virginia con&table
terribly shucked.
,<;i
od Round.—Oue deputy sheriff holds him
self in reserve.
"4'h Round.—Peveral justices of the peace
'awfullv chagrined.
" oth Round.—Conservative leaves the
Aground without arrest
There was an incident connected with this
affair which we deem worthy of notice. The
'sheriff -present, finding too much musck
eviuced by the conservative, called upon the
crowd to assist in his arrest, but his appeal
met with no response, as the parties appealed
to. entered the convenient excuse that they
were not recognized as citizens, aud _felt no
particular concern in the suppression of such
rebellious proceedings. "So much for the radnca.1 legislation of West \7irgiu'ta'.
'•STONEWALL" BASE BALL CLUB.—At a
meeting of- the ''Stonewall" Base Ball Club,
held at the Carter House, in Ch.iriestowu, on
Saturday.evening, August 25th, 1^60, the
iollowing business was transacted :
On inotioa of Dr. Simmons, Dr. L. C. Cor
'dell. J. It. A. Redman, Thus.-.Rutherford:
Sr., Wm. II. Travers, Henry B- Davenport.
Wells J. liawks, B. F. iomiinson. Dr. a F.
Masuu, J- J. Lock, Capt. Jolin Moler aud
Andrew Huuter, were elected Honorary
members.
On motion, the following members -were
appointed a committee to arrange seats for the
accommodation "of the ladies whV des'ire to
witness the afternoon exercises:—Geo. E.
Cordell, Johu Washington and W D. ED<J»
lish.
On motion, H. Lee Heiskell. E. M. Lackladd Ed. Gallaher, Dr. J. V. Simmons arid
Geo. I. Lindsey, were appointed a committee
for soliciting contributions to defray the espcrisbs of a Match Game of Ball withr the
Frederick City Base Ball Club.
Oa motion, the following resolution was
adopted:
Resfthrd. That a tal be levied on each
member of the Club, to defray incidental expenses.
Resolce>7, That the preceding^ of this meetIng be publirhed in the papers of Charlestown.
On motion, the meeting adjourned;

DAVID HOWELL,

IN CHARLiESTOWN,
NDER the care'of the undersigned, will be'restiuied on Blonday the V'th day of .September
U
next, i
COURSE OF STUDIES, AND TERMS :
PRIM A'AV. CLASS.—Spelling, Reading, Wrr'tinffl Primary Arithmetic, Geography
and History, per session,
:' ; . . S12.00.
JUNIOR CLAFS—Reading, Definitions, Arithmctic, Geography and Atlas, ComnumlScho. I History, Grammar, Composition and writing.
.
^ 16.00.
S E N I O R CLASS.—'Arithmetic,Reading, Wri" fingi Grainmar. Composition, Ancient
and Modern Geographyand History, Uni-

Evidences of. Christianity,
- 20.i'0.
The ct-urse embraces Latin.
French,
.3.00.
Music .on the Piano.
An extra rh'arg-e for fuel f<-r each session of
75.
' BOH r.dinsr.will be provided on application to the
subscriber. Payment one. half in advance.
The second session will commence-February let,
1S67, Bind close the last Friday in June.
ROBERT T. BROWV.
Chajrlestown, July 10 IS66.

Pi-cscCt fro tern. ,

:

Ser'y Pro fern.
PAINFUL ACCIDENT.—We regret to learn
that Mr. MAT. DORAN, for a long time in
the employ of Mr. John Barns, near this
town, had his right hand terribly crashed
and mutilated in a pachine, on Friday week;
•whilst assisting ID threshing the wheat crop
of Mr. Elsea of Clarke. So seriously was the
hand injured that three of his fingers had to
be amputated at once, and fears were entertained by his physician that amputation of
the ether finger and thumb v?ould be necessary,
Mr. D. is an industrious., steady young man,
end in this affliction he will have the sympathies of many friends in this neighborhood.

•

}

CIRCUIT COURT IN WAKREN COUNTY,.—
At a recent term of the circuit i court in
Warreu county, in.tire case of Tharp against
Updike, the ^aintiff recovered damages to
the amount of 81,104,11 for unlawful (shooting;
It appears that, by permission, Tharp had
erected a turkey blind on another-m^n's laud,
ami npdike. whilst watching the bjlind ^aw
something entering the ditch, and supposing
it to be a turkey, fired and put thirty-one
slugs into Tharp's leg. crippling him for life.

TO T R A V E L L E R S !•

Monthly Reports will be made of the diligence
and deportment of each pupi , and a careful attention to them on the part of parents aud friends; is
respecifulhy asked.
I would earnestly urge the importance of regular
and purictual attendance — otherwise, but little progress cau be expected.
BOARDING
N
can be obtained for b> ys living at a distance, in the
family of Mr WM. N.. CBAIGHII.L, where they will
have all the advantages of a Christian home, -md be
under the imiiiediati? supervisioii of my Assistant,
J A M K S B . CRAIGHILL.
II' adequately supported, I hope to ^elevate the
character of this School indefinitely, arid make it
•an Institution which this coniinuuity will delight to
patr.iiiiz-.
G; N. CAM.PBELE,
July -24; 1866— tOl.
.
PRINCIPAL.

COOL. SPRING SCHOOL.

WINCHESTER & POTOMAC RIYER
I* I

.

TIME TABLE.
^ T R A I N S G o i N o VV E B T ..
I eave Harpers Frrry at fi 00 A. M. and j 50 P. M;
Leave SoWiuidoab ; t 6 05 A M and 1 MiP M. ;'
Lcavr Keyts'Swit<-h 6 -20 A M' and 2 03 P M-. .
L<:*ve HalltoNvn al 6 30 \ M and 2 Of) P M Leave Charlesto.wn at C 50 A M anH 'J 21 P M.Luave Cameron's at? II) A M'au--. 2 33 PJM .
I-eive Summit Point at 7 30 A M am! 2 !45 P Bl. ' '
I^eave Wadesville at 7 55 A M and. 3 OH P M.
Loave Opoquon Btidgo ;.t 8 Oil A .M and; 3 "3 P M.
A rrive at Stephenson's 8 20 A .M' ami 3 1 n.P M.
Arrive at Winchester 8 45 A M and 3 3D|P M. i
TRAINS GOING EAST.
Leave Winchester at 9 35 A M aiul 4 30 P M.
Leave StepheiiEt.n's at 9 50 A M and 4 on P M
•Lcai'cOpcquon Bridge 1002 A M aiirt^S V> P- M.
Leave Wadesville aflO 05 A M aud.5 2 -|P M.
Leave Sum.tuit Point 10 2(1 A M- and 5 45|P MI "
I.e.-" ve Cameron 'a ft 10 3'2 A M and 6 05 P M
Leave Cliaileitown at 1041 A >I and 6"35 P M".
Leave Halltuwn at 1056 A M and 6 -16 P ijl..
Leave K'-ycs' Switch at 11 02 nd 6 65 PJM.
Leave blirnaiiduali at I I 11 A M and 7 10 P M'. •Arrive at Harpers Kerry 11 15 A M ami 7 15 P IVJ. A B". WOOD,: A . ENT
Harpcra Ferry.'Junc 26, l-'-'CS
•

"BALTIMORE & jy. R. COMPANY.
SCHEDULE of Passenger TrainBarrivling- and dekJ parting- at the Harper's Ferr.V Station :
TRAINS BOUND EAST.
AKEIVEB-

DEPARTS

Miil Train,
11 41 A. M
1 1 47 A. M.
Cincinnati Express, 3 28 A. M.
3 iJ9 A. M .
TRAINS BOUND WEST- '
ARRIVE.-:.

DEPABTS.

Mail Train.
109P.M.
1 "17 P 31.
Oincinnati Expres*, . 1253A.M. ' 12153 A M.
Office open at a!, hoars for trains. Throug-h Tickets suld to all the principal cities of tin: TJninn.
Forl'urther Information inquire ai the'('ffice.
A . H . WOOD, AGEST.
Harpers Ferry. June 26, 1866.

TICKET OFFICE
OP THE

W. & P. R. R. C O M P A N Y ,
Al CftARLESTOTV^j
AS been lipeiivd in the room Unmerlv occapied
by th«-Military as a lele-rraph Ofiice.in the
house of Mr". Samuel .C Y^jung, opposite the old
station.
On all iTreig-lit, Grain and Produce received and
forwarded, th'- Ag-cnt's Caminissiiiris JICST BE PREPAID On all Goods received, CASH < N DELIVER?
J D, STARRY, Ag't B. and O. H. B. CO.
May 15, 1866.
W. and P. Branch.

H

NOTICES.

NOTICE.
I.I persons havinsr felaim* aeaiiist the relate of
H E N R Y SWIMLEY, dec'd, wili.preseut them
properly authenticated for settlement! and those
indebted to the estate ot said deceased^, will come
forward and pay up wilbout delay, as a'speedy settlement of the estate i* requires.
JOHN W. SWIMLEY, Adm'r.
Jnly3l,l-66-3m.

A

NOTICE.
LL persons indebted to Keyes 4 Kearsley or
Kearsley. Sheerer' & Co., either :by note or
p <-n ac"oont, are berebv respectfully notiGed that
all claims due them « i l l be put into the hands of a
collector on the l«t. of October iext, ifuhey are Hot
pnid or some satisfactory arrnnzeraent < made prior
'to thai date.
KEYES 4- KEARSLKY,
July 31, =96. KEARSLEY, SHEERER4r CO.

A

rpHE Third Session ot this School, commences the
1 fir^-t MONDAY in S B P T > M B E R ; l.-f)6, ana
ends February 1st, 1367; the Schjlastic yeaf eudinsr Jbi'e 2pih,' 1S67
It is derfguod tt> be a preparatory School 10 the
Urtivei-sity of V>jn*nia, though those studies ^vhich
fit yo'SnEr men for the more popular business vocations, will be embraced iu the cnur>e of instruction.
The) -School is lor-.ated on wh:tt is krinwn as the
" COOL .SPKING FA R «,'' .in Clark.- cminty, Va.,
six tniie* fioin B Tryville, the C'>unty-Arat, twelve
miles j from CSiarl-'Stown, and sixteen 'fruiu Winchester; a line "' Siagrs cunning hi-.twfien Alexandria and. Winch'-.stKr, pas es Snicker's F<»rry on the
Shenajndoah, within one mile of "Cooi/SpBiNG
FAHMJ" •J
Thesituation is' healthful and a.'trBCtiyp, and the.
society n. the immediate neighburhuod-'refined and
superior- '*'
TERMS PKR SESSION.
BOARD, payablo in aitvance. Washing-,
Fjuelanv) LiL'hts, included, ..... .".'.. $110.00
TUl'lilON, ..... .......... .. ........ -.... 3000
TKXT BOORS.
In Mathematics, Latin, French, Greek and Span
ish; thosi-- adopted at the University of Virginia';
while; iu NaturalS iences and English thoae B>ioks
\cill be used \vhichaim to prcpa'e the Student for
cngagriug in Fa'ining. the. Mercantile business, or
the profession of Civil Etigineering.
REFERENCES.
. Faculty ot the University of
Virginia- Ho t. R.
Y. Conrad, Winchester, Va.;; D. H r C..nrad, Martin'sburer; Nathan S. White, CharWtown ; ProAince; McCormi«-k, Berry villej' Dr. Win. Miller,
Washington, D. C.
Fo'.furthet particulars address, Berryyille.Clarke
county, .Virsinia.
VVM. N. McDONALD, A : M , Principal.
fJtjrCiroulars may be obtained' at this office.
July 17.1866- tf.

MONUMENTS, T03IBS, HEAD & FOOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATTJES, ;
AND C A R V I N G ,
in all its various branches, and all wo'rfc in their
baSineas. Ali-orders promptly filled at the.ioweet
rate, and shortest notice, and. all work delivered
and put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If nut, no sale. Please call and see, andjud^e for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, aud patronize Home ManufactUtegr.
• •
T\ DIEHL & BRO. .
Martinsburg-, May 15,1866—-ly.
JOHN H. STSWAUT.J

[LEWIS P. Z I M M E S M A N .

JOHN H. STEWAKT & CO.'S

M A K'PL K. .%Vo H MS,
No. 17 South MarkeJ street,

FREDERICS: CITY, MD.

MONTT35IENTS, TOTffBS^ MANTLES,
Brown and', Marble Stone for Buildings,
and.all hind's of Plain & Ornamental Marl le Work
....ALL WORK GUARANTEED
L. Dbvv HESs.AQEST.
DufSeld'a Depot, March-20,1S66—6m.

JOHN Hi GPiABILL, A. B. ^
. > Associate Principals.

p.
w. MAGRUOER, Esq. )
r

|^IiE Exercises ol this school will be ;resumed :on
J. the first Mondav in September, .The scholasli. year will beriiyirjed-irtto two sessions— the first
comiheucingon the first Mouday ir September and
cloaiiig the last Fi May in January;; the second
commencing on the following- Monday and closing
on the 21st nf June.
It i? (he object of .the Principals to establish a
first class English and Classical School. Students
will be prepared for the University of Virginia and
otheij Colleges or the active duties of life.
.lit consraueuce of the fluctuation of the currency,
the terms o'f tuition
are reduced to the nates adopted
before the war.i P a y^tile in. specie, or its equivalent:
TERMS PER Sr.SSIQN.

[JOHN srFFOBD.J .

/MANUFACTURE"
MANTELS, MONUMENTS* '

01ON UMENTS, TOM BS, HE AD STONES
of American and Italian Marble, of Original
Design, always on h;tud.
March 6, 1866-6m.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
THE FARMER'S FAVORITE,

Cor. of 7th St and Louisiana Arcnue,
TTASHIAGTON. D. C.
TTENDS to aH business in the above line with
' promptness and dispatch. TEBMS MODERATE.
Refers to Hon. R. V. Whaley.M. C.. Point Pleas-i
ant, W. Va.; Capt. Henry Newman Parfcersburgv
W. Ya.; aud Hon. Hugh "Latham, Mayor of Alez-i
andria.Va.
AugtisM4, 1866— ly.
«'
••

A

Life Insurance Compaay,
OF BALTIMORE.

Policy Holders Participate in tne Profits.
• •

LOWEST RATES OF BEST COMPANIES.

OFFICERS:
GEORGE P. THOMAS, PSESIDBNT.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
HAMU.TOK EASTEB, of Hamilton Easter & Oo.
ALLEN A. CHAPJUA-N. ol K i r k l a i t d , Chase & Co.
GEO. P THOMAS, of Heiui, Nicodemus Si Co.
HUGHSissos,Steam Marb'e Works
HIRAM WOODS,'Jr.. of Dougherty, Woods ^- Co.
GEO H MiLLEa, of CAffroth, Miller. $• Co
THOMAS CASSABD, of Gilbert Cussarri & Co.
WILLIAM DEvaiEs.of Wtn. Devries & Co.
CHARLES WEBB, of Thomas & Co.

DS, J: A. STRAITH,
Medical Examiner forJefferson

Tounfy.

{td-No charge, lor Policies, Stamps or Medical
Examination. For tables of R3tes, &c , apply to
theoifi'-e of the Company, 15 South street, over
Franklin Bank, or to
' E.-M. AISQUITH, Agent,
Nov. 7,1865.
Charlestown, Va.
« U E >V A S U I N . G T O N '
1
FIRE INSUlJANCE COMPANY,

:

OF BALTIMORE,

GREATLY IMPBOVED AND GBEATNo 31, SOUTH STBEET,OVER THIRD.NATIANAL BANK
LY BEDUCED IN PBICE,

Bickford & Hoffman

.THIS Company Insures Buildings, Merchandize,
Personal Property generally. Vessels in Port.&c.,
against (033 or damage by Fire,on the most favorable terms AH loases will be immediately adjust
ed and promptly paid.
VI RECTORS:
THOMAS Y. CANBY, of Canby, Gilpin & Co.
Wa». WHiTELocK.Pres't 3d National Bank.
O. A. P A B E E H , of E. L. Parker.& Co,
VV. H. CRAWFORD, of VV H.Crawford & Co
. P..S. CHAFPEI.L, Manufacturing Chi mist.
L. DOW HESS,
G H-REESE, of G. H. Reese &«ros.
J-D. MASON, of J D. Masun & Co.
DUPFlBLD'o P. O.,
J. TOMB, President of the Cecil Bank.
Agent for, the Sale of nil'. Kinds of
J.S BitACHAM,ot J. S. Boacham & Bro j
J. F-Dix, of Dix & Stetner.
J-.- LEA HV, of .!. L'eary & Co
AGEIOULTMAL IMPLEMENTS,
A. A PEHRr.Commission Merchant.
Viz :
H. C SMITH, of TucKer & omith.'
THESHING MACHINES, WHEAT FANS,
R. M. SPIILEB, of Spiller & Alcocfc.
V\ HEAT A N D ' S E K D DRILLS,
E KINBERLY, of Kimberly Bros.
RE.\PtiRS AND MOWERS,
J HARTMHN. South Gay street.
S. P.TOWNSEND, of vVm Chesnut & Co.
CORN A N D COB 'CRUSHERS,
FODDER CRUSHERS,
B. F. PAHLETT.pf B. F. Parlett & Co.
J. S. FOKBES, Builder.
CORN PHELLERS. ('ID'ER MILLS,
PUMPS OF ALL KINDS, PLOWS, &c &c.
C. W. HujiaicKHousE, of C. W. Humrickhouse
4-^0. t
THOS.Y'. CANBY, Pres't.
March -20,. 1866 -ton. •
FBASCIS J.McGtNNis, Sec'y.
E. M. AISQUITH, Agent at Charlestown.
NOTICE TgJAEMEES! ^
Nov. 14, 1865.-ly.
WORLD RENOWNED PREMIUM IRON CYLINDER GRAI.V DRILLS, WITH OR WIiHOUT
THE IMPROVED % GUANO ATTACH. MENT AND G.RASS SEED SOWER.
fjC?- RANSON & DUKE Sole Agenta for Jefferson
comity.
August 21,1866—1m.

THE WILLOUGHlrt

GUM SPKI^Ci

T S now on exhibition atShepherdstown .Dumcld's,
1 at Wei rick & Welier's shop in Charlesto;* n, at
Summit Point in Jefferson county; and at Berryville and Millwood, Clarke county.
FARMERS who desire this unequalled DRILL,
will forward "their orders to mo at DUFFIELD'S
DEPOT, as I aiti the only authorized agent tor
Jcfferaou aud'Clarke cbuutics.
WM. M SNYDER.
August 7, 1866— tOl
A. R. H. RANSON.]

„

[J. Eo .DDKE.

RANSON & D U K E , .
DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements and
S E E D S ; A D ; PEBTILIZEBS,
AND

«EjiEfeAL COMMISSION AND

H

BEN2INE GBEASE EXTBACTOB.

F

TtTBNIP

R

ED Top and While Flat Tiirnip Seed, fresh and
sronuine, for sale by
July 24.
KANSOX & DUKE.
_
•'- "••/"' -—* r* • - .

IXfE-bavebn hand anassortrncntof SchoolBpok.4,
V»; such as are generally used in the schools
tiers, anc1 by the middle of September'will have tHe
books of the Southern University series.-. The books
ACON.— 1000 pounds of Baron on ennui nriment
arpjrotten tip by the Profereors: at the Duiver«ity
and for sale
fay
RANSON & DUKE.
of Virginia.
CAMPBELL & MASON. ';
August 2S, 1866.
T
P'QTStfrOLD BtJt3kj » ap pndid animal with
• • '
'" ' • • '
*
-'•• "
V reliable Pedigree-on. consignment nnrt for pale
T7II.OUR, for sale by
by
"
RANSON & DUKE.
f Aug. i
f RUSSELL «c Cd.
i TIT ANTED— Raga ana-loap, for which we will
for sale by
pa- the highest hiarket. price'
Aug. 28.
TRUSSELL 4- CO. i^TTJuly
24.
TRUSSELL&CO

'INSTITUTION, one of the oldest in the
Si te of Maryland, now liberally endowed by
T HIS

& T4ULANY.

L Buck & Co iik 1 in,

— Circolars containing..ull.information, furnished on application by letter or otherwise, to

:

n. E NICHOLS,

No. 44, West Fayette street, Ba'timore.
Ausrnst 28, 1366—2m.

SADDLE AND HARNESS LINE.
Intending to work nothing but the best STOCK
he let-Is sure that, he will be able to erivc satisfaction to all who can tiust him with their work.' Hi
has also made arrangement* for conducting the

BOOT AND SHOE-MAKING
and will at all times have a compe(f.nt hand to attend to this branch of the bueihess.
Those who need anything in tbia line w i l l find i
to their advantage to give him a call.
. WM. A. BANTZ.
i l a l l t n w u J a n e 5, 1366—6m~

"THE PBIDE OP THE SOtTTH I"

T

HIS fiuf brand of Chewing Tobaocn, warrantee
to be the BEST iu Virginia, haa jusl been re
ceived at my establishment.
I have the only supply ot it for sale in the lower
Valley. Call and-see it, and you cannot help bu
be pleased.
J.HiHAlNES.
August 21, 1866!

AECTIC SODA.

W

E have erected,'at a heavy outlay, a ven
handsome-Arctic Soda t ountaio, from whicl
pushes a most i efresiling' and delicious beverasre
Syrups-flavorediwiih Piue Apple, Strawberry, Or
ange, Lemon, Ginger, S.irsapariIla w §-c - ^
July 10.
LAMP.BELL & MASO1T.

J

ONG Handle Shovels, Wood and Zinc Wash
J Eoardfc v Bed .Cords, Rope-Halters.and all : fcihd
of Twine, for sale by
RANSON & DUKE.
'Aug-usi 7,18V6.

B

PER YEAR! We xvalit Agents eve
,
rywhere tcs«-ll nurlAIPRO V K D g-20
ug.Maeh«ies. Throe ne%- Jiinds. Ufldcr and
•Upper feed. Sent oh trial [Warranted fhv years.
An.«ve salary or la-g-e cornuiissioos paid. The
ONLY machines sold in United States for l.-s= than
S-t^, which tire fully licensed *>y~H6we, H'fu-rlfr and
JVitsnH. tSrove,- & Baker, Si%<r .& Co., and Jiaehelder. All otlier cheap machines ah: ~infringements
and the -teller or jwtr art liab'-e to ttrrestjine and imprisonm;nl. Illustrated circulars sent fret. AdA J L SEED.—Green Curled Scotch Kail Seed, | I UST RECEIVED, A fresh supcly of GrocerieB, dress, or call upo-i Shaw & Clarta, at aiddefyrd,
for eale-by,-.
.
RANSON & DUKE, j tl which will.besold ch-Ap.''
Maine, or Chicago, Illinois.
August 29,1?6«.
JuIy31,18G6.
BEISLELL fc
June 5} 1866.—ly.

S

K

-

'T'lIIS article is warranted perfectly pure, and
.1' free from adulteration, and iaas fine as Flour.
JOHN S. REESE 4-Co., B*LT., Mu."
• Agents for the Southern States.
For Sale by
RANSON & DUKE,
Jjuly 31—3m-.
CHABLESTOWX, VA. '

pION PIANO-FORTE COMPANY.

AT PRIVATE SALE,
HE valuable HOUSE at d LOT in Charlestown,
Jefferson"c'ounty, belonging to the estate et the
la'.e Wm. Stepbenson.
If not sold by the Is; day of SEPTEMBER next,
the property will \ie offered at Public Sale in said
town,~in front of the "Sappington Hotel," at 12
o'clock, M
. .
For terrni apply to Dr. G F. Mason.
. '
JOHN STliPHlENSON,
G.F. MASON,
August7,1866.
Lx'sof Wm. Stephenson.

T

"SAPPIN6TQN HOTEL,"
CHABLESTOWN, W. VA.,
FOR RENT.

'

S

ELL REAL ESTATE of all d*scriptions.-p
TERMS in proportion to services rendered, but
moderate in all cases ;
i July 17, 1866-tM.» ..
t •

\ PHOTOGRAPH GALLERIES. .

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.
A. F. SMITH,

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKIN6 AT
HPHE subscriber would iiiform the'public that he
1 is prepared at his SHOP AT HALLTOWN to
execute all kinds-ot Work in the
-»

FLOUR OF KAW BONE.

NEW TOE-

.REAL ESTATE.,

CHARA.ESTOWJV, TT.

I

^THOLES ALS MAjnTTACTUaSttB OP ALL

W H|0 L E S A L E S T. A T10 N E R S,

B O W E R S & LUCE;

COAL.

S. MEIEBHOF,

HOOP SriRTS.

rpHIS HOTEL, with an'established reputation
J. second to no other in thu Valley of Virgii ia,
is now offered for RENT, possession to be given at
V
OF THE
once.
•
.
It will be rented on the moat reasonable terms for
VALLEY OP -VIRGINIA.
property combining its advantages for business and
The spacious and commodious struc
CHARTERED CAPITAL ......... . .____§300,000. locality.
ture—containing OVER TWENTY-FIVE WELL
:
VENTILATED
ROOMS—is now undergoing reASSETS.... Sno'.OOO
^pair, and in a few weeks at'most will be. leady for
with a prospect of encouragfment nevTHIS Company has resumed businessin Winches- .occupancy,
er more promising than at present. In the yard
ter, at the nuw officeon Water Street, formerly oc- attached to the House is a most excellent CISTERN,
cupied ty R. Y Conrad, Esq., as a Law Office.,and large WOOD HOUSE, and a substantial STONE
are_npw prepared to receive ap|)licutionp and issue SMOKE ROUSE.
Policies on Buildings, Morchaudi«e, Furniture, &c
This HOTELia so well known, and haa heretoAll losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid
fore been so kindly appreciated by the travelling
public, that a more detailed description of its many
DIRECTORS:
advantages U not deemed necessary.
I- ....For Terms, &c., apply to N. S. WHITE,
Esq.of.Charlealown.
E. M. RAUM.
JOSEPH S CARSON, Pre , en
i July 24, 1866—tt.
JOHN KERB,
Dr. DA,S
ROBT. STEELE,
L.P. H i M y . A N j
WM. B. BAKEB,
Q. M. BM wv
- E.-M. AISQUJTH Agent,
BEAL E S T A T E A G E N T S ,
November 14, 1865.
Chai-l.'stt wn, Va.

HAVE rrjide arringerheriis lo. furnish Coil-alt
Greatly Reductd Rates.. I respectfully solicit a
call Ironi my old customers.K. M. AISQUITH.
August 21,1£6S— 4t. [P.P.]
'

MBS.

CABDS.

Lepi IB tore, will open on the ISih of SEPTEMBER,
next, with an entire re- organisation. It is believed
that po similar institution ofie s greater advantages
to thuse wishing; to obtain a thorough liberal education, or to pursne a PARTIAL OBESE.
These advantages are, in part, the following:—
1. E x t e n s i v e and commodious buildings, thoroughly repaired and refuj-uisbed^c aj..".hle of boarding one hundred aud thirty sfuoViAs, a'ad of ;iacotDtnodating more than three hundred ; ail situated
in one of the most beautiful and saluriciu.i localities^
and a£ford:n2 facilities foe a loll physical developin nt b.v boatiuj;, s w i m m i n g , skatiug und other
heal hful and rseful exercises. There will also be
a well tarnished Gymnasium on the premises,.
2. A t'u II course in the. departments of study usually embraced in a College c u r r i c u l u m , and, in addition, _a very extensive range; of selection in SPSoiiL DEPARTMENTS.
3. Special nnd prpmjoe'at a t t e n t i o n fa civen to
the study of the history, s t r u c t u r e and Liisrature
ot the Ei'^lish Lun^uace. Every Student, trojp the SfO. 37 IfORTH HOTFABD STRE£1*,
BALTIMORE,
time of his admission to'CoUf^e will receive n svstematic and thorough training in the knowledge
and correct use df oiir tnuihiT toEiiue.
BOTJELE AND SINGLS GOEE TBAIE,
4. Uuusiial t'aciliiies are afforded for the sladv of
German, French,; Italian, an . Spanish, withuul txtca
I (JUAE^JR, MISSES'AND CHILDREN'S
charge.
o. A special and comprehensive conrse of. instruc.SKIRTS,
iion ia ftirnisbed for those who dcsipn to teach. —
To all sucli Btudenis, tuilion is retaUi'ed on easy
On!era from the.Cctrntry will be promptly
condition).
.
., ;
Febrjuary 13.1S66—ly '
6. An 'ettepSive course of instruction is 'provided.
in Physical Geography, National Indnsiries acd
Resi"nrc%s, .Commercial L»w, Boi)k-'Eeei'i"R, »nd.
such other studies as are n:quired to p'r«p"6re vouojc
men to enter successlully into business, and com*
CLJANK BOOJK ItrANUFACTlTRiRS
merciul pursuit*.;
ASD DEALSR3 IS
7 A curetittVy graded Preparatory Department,
ncludine Classical and- English studi<s. is under the P S O T O G B A P H I C A L B T T M S .
Hine general aoverntuent, a'nd raught bv the same
£Tu.'332 "West Baltimore Street,
Professors, as ihe Cpllesilaie De^tiriment.
'• - .,
BALTIMORE. Md.
8. A wrllseleeted' corps of able aid s^perienced
Professors, as follows :
Respectfully solicit the patronage of Country
Merchants and the trade. .
FACULTY:
Orders promptly executed at lowest Cash priced.
HENRY BARNARD, LL: D.. PHisciPAt, and ProHEFEE BY fSRM133IOH TO
fessor 6 1 Mehtnl, Moral and Sonal Sriente. inClntworthy., & Co.,
cluding the Prim-iplesttiid Methods at Education Howard,Cole & Co.,
-Orendorf & Bean
REV. G. W. MoPHAlL. D. D., Assistant* Professor of Samiiel Bevan & Co.,
Coffroth & Miller.
Mental and Moral Scienre, aod Lecturer ou Turfcei..Smith £ Co, {^Highest market price paid for Ra"s.
Natural -mil Revealed Religion, and the EviMalrchl3,lS66-6m.
dences ot Chris'ianitv.
l L s . BCTC-t.]
GEORGE W. ATHERTON, A. SL, Acting ViceD. E. CO5&UX
Principal, and Processor of the Latin bunguage,
Litera'ure add Historv.
R. P.SCAMMQN, A. 31., Profeor oflk'nematica.
H I R A M CORSON,.A. M., Professor of the Euplish GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Laiiguatfe.Liit-raturfaudtliotory.and Ebeiorio
No. 99 Lombard Street,
including "Weal Culture
Baltimore, Md.
RET. JULIUS M, DE3HIELL, A.M., Professor of
the Greek Language, Literature and History.
XT/^E respectfully solicit consignments of. 'all
WIILFAM^-TEFFl.N, A. M., Prolessor ol Physktil
Tj* kindaof COUNTJRY PRODUCE, euch
Culture, and Assistant iu Alatbemalics-aud the
as Flour, Wheat. Corn, Rye, Oats, Grass Seeds,
Gerinetn. Language.
DAVHJ N. CA'.M?,.A. M., P,incij>al of the Prepara- Bacun Lanl, Tallow, Butter, Eg^s, Totxicco, Cot? "
ton. Wool, Lumber, Iron, Leather, Rags,Ginaeng,
tory and Normal Departments.
Beasijrax, Dried Fruits, Furs, &c. , &c.
ZALMUN K I t;ll. -\RIJS, A. il.. Principal of the Com.
BUCK & CONKLIN. .
mercial Department.
ft^The snbrcriber would say to his friends .that
REV. WILLIAM; L. GAGE. A. M., Professor of be is|no longer connected wu'h the house of WoodPhysical Geusraphy and ila Relations to tiie aide, Griffith W& Hublitzel.
JOHN N. BUCK.
July 31, K 66—3m.
Hisiory and Industrial RHsources of Nations.
:
Si S. HALDEMAN, A . M., Pro'fessor of Natural
History, and Lectarer on Ethnology and ComMONUMENTAL BODK STOKE.
parative Philology.
WM. JP. BICHSTEIN,
:
-, {To be appointed,] .Professor of
ITo. 1«S West Baltimore Street,
Ch> roistrv. Oheuii'cal Technology and Naiurul
BALTIMOREjflTd.
Philosophj.r
. WHOLESALE-AMD 'RET AIL DEALER is
;[To be appointad.] Professor of
Modern
B O QKS, STA TIONER Y AND FANCY A R TiWILLIAM H. HOPKINS, A.M., Tutor in Mathe-.
des, Photograph Albums and Cards.
matics and ihe Latin and Gre.ck La'ngunue?.
The College yenr is divided into THREE TERMS
otographs of all the SOUTHERN OFFIwith'a 'vacation: ol ten (lays at Christians, and one CERS, wholesale and retail,
. . : . Send /or our wholesale price Circular. '
of- a week in April, at ihe close of ;he Second Term.
January 16, 1866— ly.
TUITION, f or a Term, (payable in advance)
including, room reut, use ol furniture,
lueVligbt?, &c .......... ... ..... ....... $60 Oft S O L U B L E P A C I F I C GVAJKO'.
JOHN'S. BEESE & CO..
Or, for the whole jear, (ifpai-1 in advance) 150 00
-71 SOUTH STREET, BALTIMORE,
• For further informntion, HI plication may be made
to the. Principal, ut Anmipolis
GEN'L AGEN.TS roa THE SOUTHERN STATES.
THOMAS SWANN,
For Sale by '.
RANSON & DITKR
GOVFKNOR OF MAIITLAND,
July-31—3m.
. CHABLESTOWN, VA.
Ex-OJT. Pr'es. of the Board of Visitors.

FJVSURANCE COMPANY

Forwarding M erchaats>

TO IiOVEBS OF THE LEAP.

—Thai's a thundering big lie!" said Sam.
"No, it is only a 5fulminating enlarged of
«flf»£ftea veracity, ' replied Dick. 'Harry SHBPHEBDSTOWN, WEST VIBCPIA.
*cr.^ off hk tat, elevated his eyes and held
J. P. A. ENTLER, Proprietor.
hie tongue.
July I1?; 1868- if.

JOS, t. K. P L A N T ,
XNSUjRANCE AND EEAL ESTATE
AGENT.

BALTIMORE.

T

ENT L E R

JAS. LORIMER GRAHAM, Pres't.
R. M. C. G R A H A M Vice Presideut.
JAS. LORTIV KR GRAHAM , Jr. 2d V. Pres.
H. H. PORTER, Secretary.
A. R, H RANSON, Agent
WILL attend the Courts in Berkeley, Jefferson and
Clarke counties, an.'t will be in Cliarlestown every^
Saturday, Letters addressed toCHARLESTOWN,
W. VA,, promptly attended to.
April 24, 1S66— ly.-

Corner of Sharp and German .Streets,

R

OISTERN PUMPS.-A variety of Cistern
\^> Pumps just received by
July 31, 1866.
RANSON & DUKE.

1,600,000.

T

M

I

..$1,000.000

of a 1 kinds; also DRESSED STONE of svery deHE Charter of this Company requirg a description for BUILDINGS, at moderate^prices, and
'
^. posit o! not less than
tnan «J 100.0UO
100,QUO with the Treaswith dispatch
H. BISIIOP, Agent,
urer of the State,, as.a guarantee of faith with th
May B, Id66 —iy.
.
Charleetown, Va.
policy holders.
Tnia Company is prepared to issue ordinary life,
S T E A M M A R E L E W O R K S. policies
for a 'firm of years, and ten years non-for-j
teiture
life policies.
:
G A D D E S S BEOS.,
Also, Policies of Endowment, Annuity, &c

I

SCHOOL BOOKS! SCSOOL BOOKS!

-....

INSURES AGAINST LOSS' OR DAMAGE BY
FJRE ON TOWN AND COUNTRY PROPERTY

Tombs'and Marble Work

WILL-prepare PLANS .and contract for the'
OR removing Greaee, Tar. Paint, &c., Irom'.all
BUILDING OF .MILLS in the city and country.
kinds. ol Woollen anil Silk Goods/without inDISSOLUTION OF COPlRTNERSlBLIP.
COUNTRY PRODUC E .taken in part pay- jury to the material; prepared and sold by
men t for work., .
. .
;
AISQU1TH & BRO.
BEHRENb, BROS, fy .CO. have this day diiPljCHMOND REFERENCES.—Mr. J. M. WOM• snlred Partnership. The busiDess will from BLE,Commission
Merchant; JAMES DAVIS, SupH
CfiOICE
SEED
'WHEAT.
this day be conducted under the Firm of Behrend City, Water Works; Maj. JfiHN H. CLAUOIISB,
i "
- • " . - '
tf Goldsmith.
Chief of City Police.
ED
Bearded
Medi'crrauean.Zimmarman.Bo'wAllciaiuu due to tht old firm must be paid to' the
August 23.1866—6t.
•.
<len and other choiceSeed Wheat. Also, G.rass
undersigned. And all debta will be settled by. the
and -Timothy Seed, fdrnished to orrlerln email or
same. .
. BEHRCSD §• GOLDSMiTH.
large-quantities, by
RANSON & DUKE,
NOTICE*
.
Charleslown, July 23, ls£5.
'. •
August 21, 1866.
HE notes given at the sale of Personal Property
of the lite JAMES D GIBSON, are now due.
A t MQNTH:-AGENTS wanted for riz
payment of the same is expected. If not, TTEROSEN'E Oil and • Metal Top Lamp Chim' entirely new articles jiistout. Address 0.1*. IPr-'inpt
will be compelled to place them in the hands of JY. neys, just received b^
>
JAREY.City Building, Biddefoid, Maine.
proper officers f'r collection^ ' i
August 21, 1866.
HElSBuELL & AISQUITH.
June S, 1666—ly.
GEORGE W. EICHELBERGER. Adm'r.
August 25, 1766 -3t.
HAVE just received a. large supply of choice
.CHEWING TOBACCO, which I will sell at
prcatly reduced rates, varying from 20 to 60-ccnts
per plug. Finest Gli AVELY for cOcrnts
July 31.1866;
,j. tl. HJS1J.ES.

ASSETS OTJiK,

Carroll Street Depot^
Frederick CHy,Md.

CHALESTOWN, JEFFERSON Co , Wl VA.
AVE in store and for sale, Mowers and Reapers, Grain Cradles,Scythes, MowingScythes,
Rakes, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Whetstones, Bnggy
Rakes, Revolving Rakes, Buckeye Corn P oughs,
Cultivat»rs, Wheat Drills, Double and Single
S,hoveUPI')Ughs, Ploughs ant' Harrows, Three
Horse Ploughs, Corn Shellers, Cutting. Boxes, Cider Mills, Washing Macb'ino and ,Wringers, Pa
$ 6.00
tent Water Dra wers for Wells-and Cistern?, Cistern
8.00
aua Fo-ce Pumps, Hose, Rope, Iron Fence, BuckApVANCBD ESGLISB .•
.....
......
i...
10.1 0
V t- IS &c.
Brooms Tubs. Baskets,
S E N I O R - . . . ........ ...... .. ............ 1500 - ets,
B M Rhodes & Co'g,
1
'Mosic ON PIANO... .......... . ......... . 15 M
Fowle,.Bay ne &. Co*&. > Celebrated Fertilizers
C jh-iKdBNT FEE ....... ./.____i.._____
60
Reese & Go's:
Board c'an be procured at private Boarding
June 5, 1866—tf.
House? at 81.5 pcrmon^h.
Fi.r further particulars address either of the principals
.
.
.
',
WHEAT, WANTED.
R.£ F E R E we KB.— Philip Williams, Winchester:
George H. Murphy, of Woodstock, formerly ,of npHE snbscriter is now prepared to receive
Martinshurg ; B-njamiu F Boall, Charlcstown.
1 WHEAT an<l.all kinds of PR.ODDCE, atCam
eroo's Station.. W. & P..R-R-', for which he will at
August 21, 1866— 1m.
all times pay,the .hig-heat-market price.in CASH.
He is also prepared .to receiveall kinds of Freight
E. H. CTHESTEBMAtf;
for Shipment, and will attend to recciving-F-cight
PRACTICAL
by Railroad.
•
.
"
.
^
JOHN..J. HILLEART.
Cameron's Statm!,. July3, 1S66,
MILLWBIGHT AND DRAFTSMAN,

No. 909' BANK STREET, KIC H MOND, VA.

CASH CAPlfll, .....:

J. E. SEPFOBD &.CO.,.
STEAM; MARBLE WORKS.

• MALE AND FEMALE ACADEMIC
WOODSTOCK, VA.

BALTIMORE* JaAR¥LAMD.
CASH CAPITAL, .
.......^200,000.
THOMAS E. HAMBLETffN, Pres't
JOS. K. MILNOR Sec'y.
INSURES TOWN-AKD COUNTRY PROPERTY.'.
OCJ- Losses promptly and equitably adjusted.
A. R. H.iaANSON, Agent
..
for JefTersnn and Clarke counties,
M\y2'2.1366-ly...
:
-108 &. 1<O, BROADWAY, Jf. YORK,

.MANDFACTCEEESOF

BALTIMORE

BE-OPENING OF
MARYLAND FIRE INSURANCE COM'Y. ST. JOHN'S COLLEGj;, ANNAPOLIS, MD

METROPOLITAN INSURANCE COM'I,

[JOHN E. SIFFORP.]'

T

E. CORDELL,

HEAVY RAIN.—Yesterday after noon our
town and neighborhood was visited by one
of thcTicaviest rains that has watered our
dry community for many y^a'rs. .Oar streets
were completely flooded, and many of the
cellars on Main street, were overrun with
water. During the prevolence of the Btortn,
the telegraph office, near the Depot "waa
Btrack by lightning, and the instrument
completely demolished. Fortnnately, the
operator had vacate.d thfe room ft few urinates
before this occurred.

THE SCHOOL ¥OS YOMG LADIES,

ELECTIONS.—The "i'approaching elections are being prepared-'for
by vigorous campaign, and in all the Stiites
members of Congress, and in some Gbvernors.
are to be chosen. The first to be held, will
THE CHARLESTOWN ACADEMY.
be upon the first Tuesday of September; in
HE next Session of this Institution, will comVermont-, after which will follow (Balii'.rnia
mence on the 1st M O N D A Y IN SEPTEMBER;
and Nevada upon the first Wednesday, :and
TERMSMaine upon the second Monday of September. ENGLISH—
'including Spelling-, Reading,
1
Writing , Arithmetic, Geography, EngPennsylvania, O^hio, Indiana, Iowa and Minlish Grarniiiar,English Composition, and
nesota Will vote upon the second Tuesday,of
00
Declamation, per :cssiun of five months,
October, and West Virginia on the fourth PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY, Astronomy,
'Anatomy,. Algebra, Geometry, SurveyThursday. On the first Tuesday in November
ing,; Analytical GeimiPtry,' Chemistry, . •
will .vote New York, New Jersey, Illinois and
Natural Philosophy, Bouk Keeping, Latin,
Greek, French and Spanish, each, ad^di- .
Wisconsin; on the first Wednesday Maryland
tianal... ---- ,'. ...... -.".... ..... ;........
1 50
and Kansas; and oil the Tuesday after i the
An exira charge ol $-1 per session will be made
first Monday, Massachusetts. Delaware, Mich- for lutjl. ND pupil will be received lor les^, than 2j
:
igan and Missouri, This closes lire list of inontlis Payment will be expected onTe fealt in the
middle, and the remainder al the close of thu Seselections for the year 1866.—£altim<rre Sun. sion I

"Distance gave enchantment to the new."
if it did not dress the scene •'In its bloody hue !"

Gzo.

- Pa'rticular.attrution will be paid to Music, ftnd
Pupils;wiU be required to play at the Musical. Soirees, wliirlrwiir he given once in two months, wbt;p
the.f'iends of the Pupils can have au opportuniijto fudge of tbfir p-rogress .
. . _
The icharsre for Board and Tuition in the English
and Latin Course for A.nnual Scission commencing
Sipti'iubnr 12th, ami closing on the last Friday of
Jun«, '$.2'0, payable one-hall in advance, and the
remainder in Fe.b uary.
VV ashing. Fuel and "Lights, Extra.
;{I)AY SCHOLARS PER ANNUAL SESSION*:. . •
ENGLISH and LATIN, ......
$40 to. -f 50
FRENCH. ITALIAN.SPANISHor
G E R M A N , each
,,
'$30
•MUSICon PIAVO,
.....'.'... ....
8<>0
VOO.ALMUSJC,
• $so
F.UEL, ...;....
.'....•
$1 oO
All paymeuts made in advance.
-> Address,, .? ? ..- Mas. A. M. FORREST,,
"Charlestown. J-'fierson Co., Va., July 33'.—Im. ,

EDUCATIONAL.

I N-SU R A N G E

OULD respectfully announce to the Ladies
W
and Gentlemen ol Charlestown and vicinity,
that he has just completi d a new Skylight Gallery
on Main Street;, opposite the CarUr House, where
he is prepared to execute
fef'ERY STFL.E OF PICTURE
known to the art. Satisfaction guaranteed in ev
ery instance.
Old IJAguerreotynes and other pictures copiea
and enlarged to any size dfsired, audfir.i.-h<d in a
manner to make them asgoed.as if taken from life.
Rosewood and Gilt Frames made to or»'er.
The public are cordially invited to call and esaniine specimens.
Charlestown, July 10,1S66—tf

HEALTH ORDINANCJb'.
TITH a view to preserve the health ol the town
r the Trustees passed the following order—
'All persona afte h.-reby directed to remove from
t h i i r premisec all t i l t h , and to lime all offensive
plaees_tbereon, and to cut down, the-w'eeHs in front
of 8J.'me, to the. tnid.dle of the streets. This order
must be complied with witfcin ten days from pub
lication.
...'•
-.
The town Sergeant w i l l e x a m i n e every person's
premises within jhe towu once a week (until the
loth of September) lelpre the hour of eight ju the
morning and after 5 o'clock iii the evening^ end all
persons having •offensive matter on their'premises,
allowing the same to remain after being notified by
'the sergeant of the same, w i l l bea subject to a fine
of one dollar for every twenty-four lioora it is nuf
Tored to • remain after.such notice (verbal.) The
fine to be recovered before .the Mayor, ar.d wjll be
enforced rigidly ih'EVferv case. •'•
THOMAS RDTHERFORD,
Aug. 7,1S66.
Preaideat of tS^Board
N. B "f he citizens gener.ally are expected fogiyi;
the Sergrant all tlie aid ami iiiforlaatioh they c^n
in carrying cut:the above order.

W

C H A R T E R E D JANUARY, 1866.
E are now prepared at oijr NEW FACTORY',
W
corner of TENTH AVENUE and THIRTYSIXTH STREET, to turn outoU PIANOS perweek

froni our Splendid Nu'W Scares-r-whfoh are pronouaced by-the best Judges lo b'i tSe most powerful Square Piano that nas tver been brought before
the j^ubli*. There is no Piano made that will stand
n Tune like them.
-.No; 3—7 Octave, front Round Corners,Plain Case, Octagon Legs, «400toS<50
No.4-,7 Octave, front Round. CorMners, with Carved'Legs;.
'S<loOto $500
No- 5—7 Octave.'four large Round Corjners, with Carved Legs, &c.,. $500 to §600
The New York Union Piano Company, believing
that the public want demands a^
GOOD SUBSTANTIAL

7-Octave Piano-Forte.

Embracing all the Modern Improvements—such as
A Rosewood Case, French Grand Action,
.Harp Pedal, 'Full Iron Frame, Overstrung Bass, &c., .
IT P2ICES WITHIN THE MEASS OF AIL
NowJoffer such an Instrument at a price lower than
;j
any other reliable Manufactory.
: Th>sePianofiare made of thebcatmaterials,'with
great care, and by the most skillful WORKMEN,
solicited from the best Factories in this and the oli
countries, and fully warraned to stand in any climate!,and tosrive asgoodsatiafaoiipnasany Pianos
aolrftor One THOUSAND DOLLARS
'
OUR TERMS ARE NET CASH,CIty Funds
.—for. by adopting .such terms are enabled to sell
.at loyr pnMs.:
.'..I. All Orders must besent direct to the Factory jjcorner of 10th Avenue and 36th Street,as we
soil all our Pianoadirect from the Factory, and save
our customers from paying for costly showy warerooms, which expcc.se the purchaser always has to
bear., VVe.want.500 AGKNTS and TKACHKRS.to
iniroducethescSPLENDIDNEWINSTRUMENTS
in ali part.* of the United Starea.
NEW FOKJT UNIONPlAIfO-FORTE
CO.,
- jCo.B. ll)Tn AysscEaud 36TB STBEBT, N. Y-.
SAMUEL.FISK. Boston, President.
JJ P. HALE, N. Y..Treas'r & Gen'I Agent.
June 12. 1866—ly.
-~

Me|tropolitan_ Enterpriser
6BEAT GIFT SALE
,

i-

NEW YOBK AND PKOVIDENCS
.TEWELEHS' ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL
'$1,OOOJ)CO.
; DEPOT, 107, BROADWAY.
N immense stockof Pianos, Watches, Jewelry,
%«ld F.aney Goods, all to be sold lor OJJE nOLLAKcach, with ut regard' to val'-e, and nut to bo
paid fiir till you see wliatyou will receive
CERTIFICATES, naming earh article, and its
value,! are'placed in s«akd envelopes and well
mixed. One of these envelopes will be seiitby mail
to anyiiaddrcss on receipt of 2n cents ; five for ~$ 1 y
pieveri,for-§2; thirty for $o; sixty-five f o r g l O ;
and utje hundred for $15.
On receipt of the Jertificate ycHi will sea what
you arii going to bave.and then His at your'bption
to pay 'the dollar and take this acticje or not Purchasers may thus obtain, a Gold Watch, Diamond,
Ping, a Piano, Sewing Machine, or any set of Jew*
elry on, our. Hat, for §1; and in no case ca-i they
get less than One Dollar's worth,33 there are no
biarks,
.
•- %
.Agents are wanted ir» every town in the country;
every person can make glO a-day, selling our>cjrtificatea in the greatest sale of Jewelry ever
known;'
.
;
Sand :2S cents for a certificate, which will inform
you what you ran obtain for-$l. At the same tint?
geyourl circular, containing full list and particuTart,.ft|»>, Terms to Agents.
Adirfsav— ..JAMLSHUTCHINSON & CO
Aug.^, 1S66—5m.
197 Broadway, N. T,

A

S CELEBRATES PIO¥GH7~

le beat PLOUGH now in use. As thej
JL demand ij great, Farmers h:»clb«'St3<?hd in their
orders ail once. Every Plough warranted.
RANSON & DCKE.
July 17, 1866—2m.
.
,-.
rpo T H E ^ P U B L I C .
~
LATE ARRIVAL.
\T7E have just received a frrah supply of prime
W . IV. B U R T O N ,
» V I'auvas Hams; superior quality of Cheese;
HAS established himself iii Cha rlesh>w n. and f«s\ Canned'Oysters; Saniinra-,- Dried Beef; Su^ar,
IB prn.-arrd t» repair WATCHES, CLOCKS, fey! and >nd>«l every articlein the GKOCERT LINE,
JEWELRY, &c,. at siiort-noticci upon rea- 35^1 which will be sold at small pr4»fit. Call and examine.
TRCSSELL & CO.
Eonablo terms,and in a substantial manner.
On hand a fine, large stock of SPECTACLES, , ~ July 17,^866^
EYEGLASSES. *c., of superior quality
~ CHAIN BAGS.
November.", 1865.
f N BBAGS
A C S . ju»t received
A LOT of supe.-ioi GRAIN
JiANSON & DUXJS.
ptR AIM' BAGS— Burlap, Double SeanlHeavy 'JO. by
Jnly 10.
VTUnen.. Cotton Seamless and Twillctl Duck
Grain Bags, for sale by
URE, Cider Vinega? for
August 23,186«.
IWiJfSOK &

-

-

\

Miscellaneous.
Just Out of their Holes—Four G'diifeds*
rates Gome is and Surrender. •
The serenity- of the office of the commanding officer of this post was agitated, on jesterday, by the apparition of fuur Confederate
eoldiers, who gave their names and "descrip.tive lists" as follows:
Anthony Mortk'as, Company E, 52d Georgia
Infantry. Third Army. Corps, A. N.-Y*
Thomas Wells, ditto.
James Briuberter, ditto.
Allen Tewksberry, Forty-third Louisiana,
ditto.
A more ragged sfct of mortals had never
appeared before tha Colonel -during all the
dealings he has ever had vrith the .'-ragged
rebels" of Lee's army, Tewkslarrj vrus a
sort of walking illustration of original patchwork, His clothing -ha-l been tied and sewed
and stuck together, with string and thread
and thorns until there"did not appear a solitary
square inch upon it which had not beeu tied
up, sewed up, or stuck up, in some way or
other. His companions were not quite as
badly off. one having a pair of blue Yankee
pantaloons, with only a half dozen rents in
it; another hiding the raggedness of his gray
pants with a flowing, though ribbonry, Yankee otercoat, and the other mating uis decency
apparent by concealing the defects of his
upper garments with a ragged cloth fly, awfully
bedaubed with mud.
. Tewksbury stated to the Colonel that he
and .his party stopped on the AppOmatox,
about seven miles above the city, after the
evacuation of Petersburg, for "the purpose,
at first, of resting; that they staid longer
than they expected, and were cut off. They
then made a vow to live on that spot, and
never go home or give up until the Confederacy was completely annihilated. They
6ou°ht out a cave on the bank of thg river,
which at that point is very rocky; and after
some little industry succeeded in erecting
for themselves a most comfortable little .home.
Here they lived.upon fish and game' and occasionally roasting ears during all last summer,
and upon bread made of corn they had gathered from the corn-fields, and an occasional
pig they found without a mother, in their
rambles during the winter. This spring-arid
summer they lived as they did last summer,
but recently hearing from.an old negro man
that the Confederacy had undoubtedly-"gone
up," they concluded to quit the barbarian
life and surrender. * They marched to thB
city yesterday morning, with their muskets
and accoutrements, stacked arms in front of
headquarters, sent in word -that they were
the remnant of the Army- of Northern Virginia, and that they wished" to surrender
upon the conditions accorded to the main
body. Colonel Milton cordially assented to
their request,' gave them transportation to
their homes and bade them adieu.
The illustrious four roamed about town
for a short time, had new suits of clothes
given them, and after being made about half
drunk, embarked on the Southern trains for
their homes.—Petersburg Index, August 14.

An Extraordinary Monkey.
The New York Post thus describes the
performances of an extraordinary monkey
now being exhibited in the streets of ^TCTT
-York: "
The organ is rarely, if ever used, except to
attract die nucleus of a crowd. After that
the entertainment is one of a singular char?
acter. • The monkey (a small one) takes his
place.on a platform, which is nearly as high
as a man's head, and begins the performance
•with music of his own upon the violin. The
tones are not particularly sweetr but the pos
ture of the player is very amusing to the
crowds. At the conclusion of this the mon.key carelessly tosses the instrument and the
bow into the hands of his trainer, and, taking
a hurdy gurdy, places the strap around hjS
neck, and makes more music of its kind.—
Afterwards comes a tambourine performance.
Then the programme varies; The monkey
is provided with a needle and a piece of-cloth,
and sews rapidly if not very well. . With a
bruom lie energetically sweeps th'e stage.—
Ilia motions at this time closely imitate those
of an industrious, but careless servant girl;
and the spectators who wondered and applauded the monkey during his musical exhibition now laugh at him heartily.
The performer next takes the part of a
•warrior. His gun he first presents for inspection. Subsequently he removes the ramrod, drives home the charge, "as soldiers on
parade do it, and shoulders arms, carries arms,
takes aim and fires off the percussion cap, with
•which the lock has been supplied. The
inarch of the monkey on his short legs excites great merriment. A^ broad sword exercise completes the belligerent entertainment. The monkey fences very" well with
his trainer,-who stands off to avoid stabs.
The performances conclude with soine grotesque tricks. The monkey, which is eighteen inches high, puts on the great cap of
his master, and with a ludicrous air struts
around the platform. There are other similar acts. Finally, he assists the servant in
taking up the collection. Standing in the
eentra of the platform, he catches in his hand
•with great skill, the coins thrown at him, no
matter from how far, or how many come at
about the same moment. His purse hangs
from his belt, and the money is slipped into
it with wonderful quickness and dexterity.—
The monkey takes .off his hat and makes a
Tery good bow at the end of his exhibition.

The Graia Harvest,
The predictions of the early.Spring prophefcs, of disaster in reference to the grain
crops of this country, have, as is most frffquently the case, been lamentably refuted by
i'acts. The'reports from the great West are
extremely gratifying.
It is agreed on all hands that the crop, of
corn this year will exceed everything in the
annals of previous production, being really
enormous. The crop of oats is uijasc.ally
heavy, and most of it-is already garuercd.r—:
So, also, in relation to rye, the:crop of which
is heavier than usual, and the quality excellent. ' Barley, which ia.aa important grain,
not so. much cultivated in this country as it
might be with advantage, also, turns out well
wherever.planted,, and good profit will be realized from it. . From the Northwest the raport of the wheat crop is most favorable.
From excessive rains in Eouje States there
has been a deteriofiation in •winter wheat
which may yet be recovered from by dry
weather; but in other States, not affected by
those causes, the croti is larger than for the
last two years. Taking the good promise
•with the bad, the extra large crops in some
localities with the diminished production elsewhere, it seems to be agreed that the wheat
crop will be of full average. With an excessive corn, rye and oat crop, with a fair
yield of wheat and barley, the general harvest
may be pronounced of extra abundance.—Low prices ought to be; therefore, the rule,
and will be if the 'Chicago Speculators will
allow it to be so.
There is no excuse now tor holding bs:ek
grain, and nothing is known to the world
suggest the probability of a heavy

foreign demand. The^Getmian war, which |
would laye drawn largely ^ upon our bread- ;
stuffs had it been Continue^ has come to a
suddens-conclusion. The South will raise its.
own flour. The North has a larger popula* j
tion than it had years ago,! but there is more •
than sufficient t > feed them. :Under these
circumstances it may be dieclared that high ;
prices for flour made from 'the crop of 1866
will be unjust and extortionate.—Phil, In- ':
qidrer.

NATIONAL EXEBESS .
ANJJh'TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
AVING been appointed ag-ent (or tha National j
Express and Transportation Company at this ;
point,! "respectfully solicit for it the patronage of •
the business community. Tbe office is at the store
room ol D. Humphreys & Co. :
Mr. JAMES W. CAMPBELL will be. in readiness to receive goods aud g-ive information of rates,
&c.
DAVID HUMPHREYS,
May 8, 1866—tf. ,

H

FOREIGN AND; POME STIC
"VV -/£ugt 23.

The Cholera "Mist,"
' It is being maintained iby some English
writersj that the advent of; eholsra is accom-.j
panied with a miasmatic m'ist or fag of blue ;
color, that the winds have no power to dis-.
perse. ^The appearance of this blue mist on
the Kfigtish hilts coiucidenfally with the outbreak of the chtilera, excites "a profound sensatitra iu the scientific world," says the London Tid&s. The Appearance is -very similar
to the faint blonni which is seen on the stus
face of recently varnished ipaintings.
"A similar "mist was observed at Varna at
the time of the Crimean wbr, and in the West
Indies before the outbreak of the cholera in
1854, as appears from thelfollowing remarkable paragraph, extracted from a paper upon;
Asiatic cholera by Dr. Cooper, principal medical officer to : the Great ! Western Railway
Company. Dr.- Cooper remarks : i
"The existence of this atmospheric miasma!
has more than once, been observed.',- A thin i
bluish haze was seen to hang over Varna at
the time of the Crimean war, by persons on
board our men-of-war lying at that place, just
before the outbreak of the Asiatic. . cholera!
there. The same thing-j-I jatisfied myself j
upon the independent testimony of persons atj
three different spots in S'ti. Christopher— was;
seen just prior, to the outbreak of the disease!
in that island in November, 1854, and in fact;
was fully set forth by rneiin my report to thej
Government upon the outbreak of -cholera in'
that place. It was described by all as 'a thinj
transparent bltrish ha2e j hanging over thej
spot, and not affected by the wind/ All the|
evidence agreed precisely; in every particular!
as to the appearance, time, &c., .although my
informants had no communication one- with;
another upon the subjectll The first case of
cholera occurred five days snbsequenlrto- this!
appearance."

^ The Wife.

~ Gep. 0. Stevens* &
DOOES, SASHES, BLINDS, MOULDERS,
SLATE XtAlTTLES
arid

B U I L D I N €1 M A T E R I A L S ,
Agents for West. Castleton Railroad and State
Company, and H B. Smith's Wood
Working Machinery.

CHABLESTOWN,

;wbich

ertablc fa's to sell as low a's~ tne -Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully solicit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to
the requirements of the Trade,; to Tnerit_a continuance of yourpatronage; OtfrstocJtconsistsxif

IMPORTED & AMERICAN GraERY;
Door Plate;fecrcw.Cheat, Trunk and Khd.I/ricks.—
Strap, Hook, J3utt,Shut;era~nd T.Hir ges- -Screws;
Screw Spring- and Chain Bolts. Files, Uasps, Braces
and Bitts, Augurs, Chisels. Levcrg, Planes," Bevels,
Rules, Cross-Cut, Band, WoodjCompass and \Vhip
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adzes, Axes, 'Compasses; and Boring Machine Anvils, Sledge's, Bellows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders K "Screw
Wrenches. Drawing Knives,' Jack Screws, -Forks,
Shovels, Chains , Hames, R ikes, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattor.ks. Picks Hoes, Bridle Bits, Buckles, Kings, Pad .TrcesVT'irrets; Post
Hooks, Ornaments, Spurs, Curba.-Coffin Triramines
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Ruile'jrs,- T^pe
Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nails,
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shops and Nails ; also J ron
of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.
Thankful for past favors, vie respectfully solicit
orders for the above named goods. :
DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
»> April 3, 1866,

frf- GIVE US A CALL.-gft

C^tTESOE 3JJ^^717'-aL3EtE3.

Bettieen Fai/ette and Lexintjton Streets,

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.

February 6, 1866-=;ly. .

WILLIAM B?OWN & SON,
Importers, Manufacturers and Dealers in

• -

InTialtimore, famed !or ladies fair,
Lived a beautiful girl with flaxen hair,
And bonny blue eyes with liquid light,
And roseate lips, a glorious sight.

SEIM & EMOBY.
No.|;.29 HANGTEU STREET, BALTIMORE,
MANUFACTCBEBS AGESTS FOE THE SALE OF

WINDOW GLASS AND GLASSWARE,
Druggists' and Confe'ctior.ere'.GLASSWARE,
DEAlIJOiiNS, Wine, Porter &JVlineralBO-TTLES
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS,
Crystal, Plate, Ena'meled, Obscure, Colored and
Rough Piate,
felaziers' DIAMONDS, PAINTS, OILS, &c.
March 13, 1866—6m.

IOOK TO TOUR INTERESTS!
BOOT AND SHOE-MAKING AT FAIR
j : RATES ZN" CHARLESTOWN.
IO1BNIA. VIS, respectfully informs the citizens
tf of Charlestown, and surrounding country,"thal
he still continues to manufacture

BOOTS AND

SHOES,

-.

f—- -

'''•''

' •_

[JAMES HlCKLE.T,]

Rv H I C K L E Y & BBO.

BY THE 3ABD OF MARBLE HALL.

DEALERS IN
FOKEIGN AND DOMESTIC

No. 8 North Howard Street,
Opposite the Howard House,
BaltimorJ'
-Marrh 6.186S.-6m.

Pancmliartlcoiiized
EFECATED or Depurated for medical or social
D
uses, by the "PANCATHABTicoN,"inventedand
patented June 17, 18£2, by

JOHN E. WILSON, Baltimore, Md.,

; WHEAT, RYE, OATS,

H

in Barrels, Demijofins, Bottles, &c. For sale by
the Agent, on. the Northwest corner of Howard and
Camden streets, nearly opposite Camden Station of
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, {jcj- None genuine
that has not the Patentee a.ud Agent's signature on
each label.

F O U T Z'S
CELEBBAIED

This preparation,
Ions and favorably
known, trill thoroughly reinvigorata
broken-down and
low-spirited horse?,
by strengthening
and cluansing tj.a
stomach unl intestines.
It is a sure preventive of all dbeases incident to
thU animal, such as LUXO FETEft, GLANDERS,
Y E L L O W WATKR. H E A V; E S ,
COUGHS, DIST E M P E R , FEVERS, FOUNDER
LOSS OF APPETITE AXD VITAL
ENERGY, ic. Its
use .improves the
w i n d , increases,
the appetite-gives
a s m o o t h and]
glossy "° skin—and •
transforms t h e _ ___ __ __ __
miserable skeleton Into a fine-looking, and Dinted
horse.
, ___
•
Toi keepers of Cows this preparation 13 fnvalnable.
It increases the quantity ami improves the Quality
of the milk. It has
been proven by actual experiment to
increase Uie quantity of milk and
cream twenty per
cent, and make tha
butter fina ant}
sweet. In fattening
cattle, it gives them
an appetite, loosens
their b i d e , and
___
____
=* makes them thrive

., Its purity has been fully tested as per the annexed certificates of analysis:

CSRTIFICATES.
From a careful Chemical Analysis of Superior Old Rye Wliiske.ii, Piinccit/iarticonizedly JOHN E. WILSON,
. of Baltimore.
{JC^- This Whiskey is characterized by the absence
of heavy Fusil Oil, Sugar and Poisonous Metalic
compounds, and by retaining its ethereal oderous
oil untainted. It-has thechemicaLcomposition oi a
"pure, carefully defecated Rye Whiskey.
Respectfully,
A..-A.iIAYES, M. D.,j
State Assaycr, 16 Boylslon street
Boston, Mass., 23d August, 1862.
Having- made a careful chemical analysis-of the
Pancalharticonized Old Rye Whiskey of Mr. JOHN
E. WiLsoN.-Bahimore.ani pleased to state that it is
entirelj free from Fusil Oil, Metalic Salts, or other
matters .in any way detrimental to health'. In aroma, richness and delicacy ol flavor,:it cannot be
surpaesed.
Respectfully yours,
G. A. LE1BIG, Analytical Cheniisf.
Baltimore, July 26, 1S62.
Careful chemical analysis of four kinds of 'Whiskey—Superior Old Rye Whiskey, Superior Old
Bourbon Whiskey, Superior Old Wheat vVhisfcey,
Superior Old .Corn Whiskey—Pancatharticocize'l
by leans of the patent apparatus invented by John
E. Wi}aon,.of Baltimore, Md., have shown them to
be entirely free from the heavy Fusil Oils and from
the p isonous metahc compounds often found in
Whiskeys.
They retain the Eth.ereal Products, entirely free
from any TAINT produced byiniuredsrain, or-cp.rclesa.fermcntation, and being unmodified 6y the use
of sugar,are rem 11 kably pure productsjof delicate
chemical operations.
Respectfully,
.A. A. HAYES, M. D.,
State Assayer, 15Boylston street,
Boston, Mass.1, 23d August, 1862.
03- ORDERS SOLICITED. ~£$
8d-Dealers and Druegist3-%liowpd a l-'beral discount For prices and particulars address sole
Agent of the United States.
. JOHN E. WILSON,
W. Corner-Howard & Camden streets.
BALTIMOBE.NOV 7; 1865.

D

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!!

HOTTELL, would respectfully call atten. tion to his stock of SPRING GOODS, which
he has just received.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,"

consisting in part of .
BLACK ancfCOLORED ALPACAS,
CREPE ALPACAS,
BROCADE and SILK STRIPED POPLINS,
. FOIL DE CHEVRESy

DELAINES; GINGHAMS and CHAMBRAY,

New Goods! New GoodsH
SPRING-DRY GOODS !

much faateiv"

In all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, Ulcers in
the lungs, Liver,
&c., this article
acts as a specific.
By putting from i
one-half a paper
to a paper in a
•barrel of swill the
above diseases
•will be eradicated
or entirely: prevented. If given in time, a certain
preventive and cure for the Hog Cholera.
.•

Price 25 Cents per Paper, or 5 Papers for (1.
PH£PAH£C BY

Try it-only 25 aid 50 Gents a Bottle.

A Most Valuable Preparation. for the Hair.

STONEBRAKER'S
NONE BIT THE AGED NEED NOW BE BUD.
"Will free the head of Dandruff, Scurf, 4c.
"Will present the Hair from falling oE
"Will cure all Itching, Humors of the Scalp.
I \\ ill make the Hair soft, oily and glossy.
Will restore premature Grey Hair to its natural
beauty and color.
' This brilliant preparation has gained for itself an
unbounded reputation wherever it has been sold,
for clean 3 in? the head of Dandruff, Scurf, and all
cutaneous affections, always preventing the hair
from falling off, and at the same time making the
hair soft, oily and glossy in appearance. It only
seeds a trial to prove satisfactory to all who use it.

4' Bao, Druggists, 'sole Agents for
JtjHerdon Cuuntv
; [August 1, 18GC

13 A R H
T I A V S Y O U TRIED IT TET!
! THAT SUPERIOR WHISKEY,
AT JOHN S. EASTEHDAY'S

new .Bar-Room, in tJie Bitsement of the
" Spirit j&u-iiiluiy:-'
^VlilCII is beyoa': question the TT.OS.I aDfiefjor
that lias.ever tetu offered 10 the pa ates of the lovers of the ardent in Churltstuwu and its environs.
The conductor of this estahfishmehtj.is determined
tllac nothing «-ha!l be wutitiug ou his part to mflke
ih|eir BAR au aceeptusie oue :a those who indulge,
and thf t r u t h of tuis statement may be easily estiiili.-he.d by a call upon h rn. He is also pre»
l-rtred to furnish all kinds of MIXED DRISKS, adapt-.
ed to the season, iu a style not to be excelled here
oij elsewbi-re.
,'He keeps also on han.-i, nf all times, an assort
ment of SUPERIOR CIGARS, and tLe CHOICEST
CEIEWING .TOBACCO.
His OYSTER ROOM is row Jn tbe full tide o
successful operation, and those who would enjov a
plate of the delicious bivalves have only to drop iu
Cail—as you pass this way— •

On JOHN s. EASTERDA'Y. .

jNovercber 7, 1865.

FRITZ DABER.
Basement of .Sappinyton Hotel] Charlestovn
k NNOFNCES to the publK lhat he kas fb?
A s'a e by WHOLESALI: and RETAIL The purest
LIQUORS ofiered to tne people of this Valley. His
stock consist> of

] BRANDIES; WHISKEYS,

S. jS^. FOTJTZ ^
J.T '1V
.
WHOLESALE »BCG AN9 3rEDlANE DEPOT,

Uo. 116- Franklin St., Baltimore^ Md.

For Sale: by~Drnggists and StoreklBcpers throughoat the 'United States.
For Sale t>y Campbell & MasoiK
Charlestowu, Feb. 6, 1866.— ly
[U.

' [G. W.'

OKSEAmc: as<I
HARPER'S FERRY/
CHARJJESTOWNi

"*

, ALE, PORTERj:&c.
At his BAR may be found the most delfo-htful ana*
refreshing-summer bevtrag»s—MiKT.JULEPS. COBSTOUT, or WHISKEY and BRANDIES plain.
Also, prin e Ci<jai§ and Tobacco alwayson hand.
, In addition to the attractions of his Saloon, may 6e
found a Reading Riwm. -JPhicb will be- Jound cool in
summcr.and warmand cheerful in winter,
:
His object is to keep his hcu?e well applied with
the bestihe market affords in his line And he hopes,
byattenlion to business, and havjnjr everythingqaietnnd in good order, to iserit a farg-e share of
thrt public Datrona"-e.
[May 15,1866.

Kemoval*

RIP PON,

HERE they Seep a large assortment of DRY R EZINSHUGERT avails Himself of this medium"
of miorinjng the people of Jefierson and Clarke
W
GOODS, such is
Cloths, Cashmeres, CalicoesVCottons, Ginghams, counties, that having removed from his old stan-J

Lawns,. .Ready Made Clothing, &c.
Also, Ladies' Fancy Goods, Fancy Suapa,
•• Perfumery, ExtractBfor flavoring,
Boots, Shoes. Ladies' Gaiters,
Jdentlemen'a Linen and Paper Collars,
Nedk Ties and Gloves.
&c.,
Floi.r Maitinff,< ) ilCloth,.Carpeting, &c ,
Leather of all kinds, and Shoe Findings GROCERIES—such as
Molasses; Prime Syrup, Sugars,
Oils of air kinds, Psy-ats, Fith, &c.
Hardware of all kinds,
Drugaand Meaicines—Spices, Canned Fruit,
Tin and Wooden Ware—Measures of all kinds.
STATIONERY—School Books, Writing Paper,
Ecvelopes, Slates, &c.>&c.
Qg-Goods specially ordered promptly attended
to—ohdoi tn'e firm visiting Baltimore every week,
(jti- All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in
exchange for goods.
. NOVBMBEH 7,1865.

TUST OPENED AT THE ONE PRICE STORE!
V
BIPPON! RIPPON! I SIPPONJ!!
Plaid Poplins, Striped Grenadines,
Printed AIpaccas, Figured Oreanditjs,
Plain Ora-andieg^ Pink Lawns, Pink Chintz
£ R I L L I A N 3T A E" R A Y H
Purple Chintz, Figured Linen,
Figured Swiss. Plain Swiss, White Tarletona,
UNSURPASSED AND UNSURPASSABLE ATFluted/Muslins, Brilliantes, •
TRACTION A'fRlPPON.
Jaconets.Plain and Plaid,
Bird's Eye Linens, Irish Linens,
Linen Lawns, Jaconet Edgings,
Tfie Kto.ie*s Cheap Cash Store.
Crotchet Edgings, Valencia Lace,
., Lace Veils, Crepe Collars, .
/""lOMEone and all. and see for yourselves, nnd
English Crepes-, French Corsets, \J besatisfied Don-'t {ail to come and examine
.New Style Hoop Skirts, and Balmoral Ssfrta; ;
'our stock before purchasing.els-wherc. as we are J
Just opened by
determined to selUow.fpr caeh.' No humbug .bni (
May22.1S66
;_-HEISKELL & AISQUITH.
a positive fact. In addition toonr lareeand varied [•
assortment of Dry Goods, Groceriea. Hardware, |
O ULD Boards,- Trace Chains, Hatpes,: Bui Qnepnsware, WoodenwareJStone and-Earthenware :
Rii ga, Oil Cans, Well Buckets and Well Rop Notions, Drugs, &c., we are daily receiving eveiy t
or sal e by RANSON & DUKEthing ussful for family supplies.
G. W.LEISENRING & CO.
FRESti and genuine article of FISH OIL for
Rippon.JNoy.28.1865.'
machine use. The attention of Farmers is
called to this article..
GENUINE KILLLKINNICK
July 10. , ^
-HB.ISKELL &'AISQU1TH. OMOEING TOBACCO, manulactured before the
fTHOLERA PREVENTIVE prepared and for sale O war, for sale by
CAMPBELL & MASON,
Vyby
Q/CMPBELL & MASON.
April3,1566j

M

For .the Rapid Cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
! Croup, Whopping Cough, Asthma, Difficulty
of Breathing, Spitting of Blood, First
Stages of Consumption, Soreness of
the Throat, and all Affections
of the Pulmonary Organs.
This Syrup is an invaluable remedy for the alleviation and cure of Pulmonary Diseases." It to
prompt in its action, pleasant to the taste, and from
iia extreme mildness, is peculiarly applicable to tha
use of children and persons in delicate health. As
an anodvne expectorant, it will always be found to
be beneficial, by alleviating and arresting the severest spells of coughing so distressing to the patient.
J The afflicted can rely upon its doing as much, or
more than any other remedy in soothing the nerves,
facilitating expectoration, and healing the Diseased
Lungs, thus striking at the root of all diseases "and!
eradicating U from the system.
.
; All we ask U a trial of thu preparation, as it haa
no equal in its effects, and never fails to give entire
satisfaction to air who use it. We warrant it in
all cases or the money refunded.

PEICE 50 CENTS PEB BOTTLE.

JOHN E. WILSON.

WHITE CAMBRIC and SWISS.
TO THE GENTLEMEN, •
and has now open a Ubop on Main he can offer a well selected str.ck of SPRING
Btreet, IH the bailding. adjoining the CASSIMERES. Plain and Fancy, ai very low
Sapping-ton Hotel, and imme_diately rates.
over ;the Drug-Store of Aisquith »nd B'ro.
He is now opening a very desirable selection of
_Keepin^ alwiays on hand a good stock of mate- BOY'S GOODS, containing neat patterns of rials, his; old customers and tne public generally
CASSIMERES, COTTONADES.
may rely! upon being satisfactorily; accommodated
LINENS, LINEN CHECK, &c.
by giving him a call. He promisee good work and
stock of NOTIONS has also been considerareasonable charges; and be solicits the patronage blyHis
increased, and he can offer a srood assortment
of those who may. be in' wa'nt of anything in hia of GLOVES,
Black and Colored "Kid, BIacfc!and
line of business.
•.
Colored Silk, Usle Thread, Ladies' BuclcGaunt
T h a n k f u l f o r the liberal patron^fc heretofore be- letU,
very superior.
stowed upon him, he would ask iKontinnancc of;
the; favoijsof his old friends,and a trial of his work HANDKERCHIEFS. HOSIERr,
by.jth'e public generally,as no efforts will be spared
CORSETS and HOOP SKIRTS.
upon his part to please and acsonimbdate.
Resides the. goods enumerated, be has just re{jrjjkHia'esbought and taken in exchangefor work. ceived Groceries, Hats. Shoes and many oilier artiMay l|6i 1866-tf.
.cles;.- These nruods have been bought duririsr the
decline at strictlv cash-prices, and will be sold at
short profits. Call and examine the stock
April 10,1866.
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING HOUSE.

—A Tanner refused to Hire an Irishman,
CQRN, BUTTER, EG'G&
becase two previously hired by him had died
on his hands. "Faith," said the Irishman,
WOOL AND HIDES,
"I have wrought in many a place, and never
SEW SPRING 600DS.
,AM now receiving and opening, a htfgea'nd bought for CASH, or.In exchange for GOODS', at
once played sich a trick.
highest, market price.
general ossortm^tit of
—An extravagant blade was told that he
LUMBER.
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
resembled the prodigal. "No," replied he, of every variety, suitable for Ladies and GentleiWe aire also receiving large1 Tot's of prrme Lum"I never fed swine." "For a good reason,'- men, which will be eold at greatly.reduced priceg. ber,
Litfie, Laths, Shingles, &c., which wecan-sell
bargains
retorted the other; "the de.vil would not trust Give me & call, if you want
cheap to builders. We can furnish bills on bhort
CHARLES JOHNSON.
notice .direct froni the miJIs'of 8.'R. CLARK.—
you with his pigs."
Charlestown, May 1,1366.
Wheat, Corn, Rye and Hay, receivedand forward—"Mary, I'm glad your heel Las got wellj"
OTJNDTOP HYDRAULIC CEMENT for sale ed to responsible houses. JOHN H.STRIDER.
"Wfiy?" asked Mary opening wide her large j
by '
; RANSQN & DUKE.
JNOVEMBEB:?. 186S.
.^'
blue eyes" with, astonishment. "0, nothing,
T OCUST POSTS and PINE PLANK for sale By /CHOLERA PREV ENTlVF.,Tprepared and sold by
only I Bee it is able'to be "out," "
JU Aug. 7.
KEARSLEY &. SHEEEER,
V
AISQUITH & BRO., Apothecaries.

R

No. 4, Light street, (Opposite Fountain Hotel,) Baltimore. .
[ROBERT HlCKLEY.]

—A man newly married, being about to
lect stock of
leave home, said to his wife,' "Now, Julia,
GROCERIES,
BOOTS,
you may do anything you- please; while I am'
SHOES,
away, except ride Jowler, the 4 house dog."—
HATS
AND CAPS,
' Eide Jowler ! what do yon mean?" "Neve»
which
havingbeen
bought
at the lowest rates, -will
mind, only I warn yofl not to ride! Jowler." — be disposed of at prices which
cannot; fail to give
When the husband came home, Julia had a satisfaction.
. EVERT VAEIEITf: OF
black eye, and an arm in a sling. "Why, • : They invite the atten'ion of the public to their
stock,
feeling
assured
of
their
-ability
to
sell
to
all
Jnh'a, what's the matter?" "Well, you told whojneed goods in their line. .
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,
me not to ride Jowler, and I thought it must
Their store room is on Main" street, in the room
occupied by the late Chae. G. Stewart
be very nice or you wouldn't have told me formerly
/~\ TTECNS W ARE. Hardware, Woodenware,
April 24.1366.
.
•ViJ, Liquors, Leather; &c.« kept and for sale for
not to do it, so I got on his back and he threw
CASH, or exchange for CO ONTRY PROCUCE.
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR/
me dowa stairs."

I

LLOYD LOGAH

June 1-2, 1666—6m.

00^.0:

TUST received at the Onie Price Store, a larg-e
U Slack of CLOTHS, Cassimeres, Vcatings, Hats,
Shoes, Collars, Neck Ties, Gloves, and Half Hose.
Just opened by
H. L. HE1SKELL.
April 10.

COUGH SYRUP.

AS resumed business in the Store House, third '
door South of the Taylor Hotel, where be w i l l
be glad to see his old fiieuds a nd dealers gene-rally.';
200,000 Imported and Domrstic Seeais, from j
§15 10 §l-20per th*»rand
200:Boxea Manufactured Tobacco
50jBoxes Scotch Snoff
- 55 Cast« Smoking Tobacco
10;Barrels Smoking Tobacco
2'00:Reams Wrapping Paper
25,OOWaper Pockets,fiom half Ib t o T 2 Iba
50 Reams Cap, Letter and Note-Paper
20,000 Envelopes, assorted
40:Dozen Blaynard & Noyeslnk
25 Gross Pensand Pen-holders
6,000 Blank Cards, assorted
60 Boxes of Pipes
SiBsrrelscfPipes
30'Kegs and BDSCS.of Scotch, Rappee,-Con
gross and Maccabau Snuff
4') Gross Matches ; oUXJuzen Blar-king10-Dozen Brushes
30:Gross fine-cut Chewing- Tobacco
10r Half barrels Chewii.g- Tobacco 10 Gross Tobacco and Snuff Boxes
12 Grussassortcd Pipe Bowles
5,000: PipeSlems, assorted^
Ail of whicll will be sold on thebfi?t tprms.by
LLOYD LOG AN.
N. B.—Rags bought and received inexchange for
goods :
Winchester, Va., Dec. 19,1365.—tf.

at tlicir Shop on Main Street, Charlestown. Eve^
thing usually manufactured arid kept in-a TIN
SHOP can be had by givirig us a call, and at the
most reasonable prices.
; Qt3- House Spouting, Jobbing and Repairing,
done on short notice.
ALBERT MILLER & CO.
November 7,1865.

HAVE just returned from Baltimore, with a. se-

VEGETABLE

DliMOSDS AND PRECIOUS STONES.
No. 227 Baltimore St., Corner of Charles,

Stoves, and Tin Ware,

TRY PRODUCE.
T S U S S E L L & CO.

STONEBBAKEB'S
(GREAT COUGH REMEDY,

T O B A C C O , -SE6ARS, & C . , &C.

A assortment of the most appioved

CHEAP GOODff FOR CASH OB COUN-

1 JEICE 50 CEHTS PER BOTTLE,

WATCHES, PINE JEWELRY,
SILVER AND. : PLATED
WARES,

STOVE STORE MB TIN SHOP.

NEW STORE.

All whofcnoTrand ha»e naed this yalnable Iani-»
ment testify to itsereat virtues in removing Pains/
Sn-ellings, ic. The great success attending tha
use of this valuable-preparation, and the extensiTer
I . tale of it for the few years of its introduction to thai
. public favor, is a sure indication of its true merits
and great popularity. It U becoming extensiTely
used in every part of the country, East, West,
North and South, and wherever it a sold it take*
the place of all other preparations of a similar bod.
This U another strong evidence of its great power
j in removing all diseases incident to both Man and
Beast. No Liniment baa yet been made to equal
j it, it only needs a trial to prove its great value.
Be sura to ask for STOXEBRAK£R'S Preparations.
: JES^Every BOTTLE warranted to give satisfaction, or the money refunded.

• They also keep constantly on hand a large va
riety of PIPES, and SMOKING TOBACCO, in pa
pers, bales, d r u m s , n n d in bulb. Bayley's CeSe .
brated: Michigan 'FINE OUT TOB"ACCO? Also, :
John Anderson's SOLACE, John Corm'sb f VIR- j
GINIA LEAF, and other bfands of FINE CUT.—
CHEWING TOBACCO in foil and in. bulk.
IIAINES & SELLER
nearly opposite tbe Court House",
November 14, 1365.'
Winchester, Va.
N B. We manufacture our own Cigars, and being- Practical Tubacconistf, we guarantee all g-ooda
,as -epresented.

No. 41 HOWARD STREET,

T I V A S ET I Y A T

' SMART GIRLS.—-At an examination in
one of our young ladies' seminaries, the other
day, the question was put to a class of 'little
ones, "Who makes the laws in our. government?" "Congress," was. the ready reply.
"How 'is Congress divided?" was the next
question —but the little girl to whom it was
put failed to answer it. Another little girl
in the class raised up her hand, indicating
that she could answer it. "Wellj" said the
cxaiaiuer, "Miss Sallie^what do you ;6ay the
division is?" Instantly^with'an air of confidence, as well as triumph, the answer came,
"civilized, half- civilized, and savage !"

AND SNUFFi

•JJSFFEFSON.LA REAL,
CABINET, LA FLOR,
EL NACIONAL.LA ESUOSESA.
• FLOR DE LONJDRES,
PLANTATION,
SUPERIOR HAVANA,
BESIDES OTHER FINE BRANDS.

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

CARRIAGE AJN'D WAG ON MAKING

EOKTABLE SEWING MACHINE, «
ever offered to the public. Its price is only §20,
and after being tested for five years, it gives universal satisfaction to those who have been so fortun^te as tg, secure its advantages. • The. most satis •
factory references could be furnished were it deemed necessary, butas those wisbing-to purchase' would
doubtless, prefer examining the Machine in person,
can have opportunity of doing so, by calling nt the
residence of Mr. Beller, next door to : the Presbyterian CJmrch , Charles t own
Mas. MARIA K. DANIEL.
July 24, 1866 -tf.

G

which they can sell "at less than Baltimore prices,
Their stock of Cig-ars consists in .part of the following populai B r a n d s —

THE public is respectfully notified that the undersigned continue to conduct JbusimSB at the old
stand, *'MILLEU'S Row," Charlestown, Jefferson : February ^IB^o^
Courtly.
MACHINE MAKING AND REPAIRING,
PLEME.

T

n O BAC CO,

34 W^t Baltimore Street, Balt'cmort, Md.,
WHFRE HATS, PAPS, &c , ARE RETAILED

WARRANTED TO CURE
Rheumatism, Sprains, Swelled Joints, Sore Throat,
frosted Feet, Poison, Sorea and Braises, JFreta
Cuts, Corns, Mumps, Tetter, P«ins in w*
limbs and Back, Sweeny, on man or
Beast, Saddle or Collar Galls, Dia- .
temper, Scratches, folp Evil,
Fistula, &c. on Horses and
• Moles, and all Diseases
. requiring an External '
Rem-edy.
''V'

[C, E. BELLES..]

[N. W. HAINBS.]

TO^BiCCO, S S U F F AND C I G A K S ,

I M P O R T E R Ai?D JOBBER,

AMUSING, VERT. —Br. Sawbones, having
finished the amp'utation of a' leg of one of his
patients, a near relative of the latter took
him aside and said to him:
ITEW CARRIiG ES OF BALTIMORE BUILD,
"Doctor, do you think that your patient
for sale. {JCpMisssBs. HILBERT & DOOLET, forwill recover?"
m«rly in my employ, have :rented tne Blacksmith
"Recover! there has never been the least: find Wood Shops, and will attend promptly to all
work connected with their branchesof the business.
shadow of a hope for him."
November 14^1865.
W, J.:HAWKS.
"Then what was the use of making him
suffer,?"
iPOBTABLE SEWING
"Why, my dear fellow, you could not say
brutally to a sick man, you are dying. He
HE undersigned has secured the Agency for "Virginia, of the cheapest and best
must be amused a little!"

PGibsonj Cashier National Bank, Baltimore,
W P Smith, Sup't Baltimore & Ohio Railroad,
Messrs Baker fy Co., Winchester.
John Stepheuson, Stephen son's Depot.
Wm. Hardrsty, Summit Point,
Cap* •*.. 3. Ifock.Charleslown,
• 3. W. Luke, Berryville, • •
Col. Robert Luca?, Duffield's Depot,
Meredith Helm, KCraiieysville.
Consignments respebtidlly soJicUeditfarch 13.1866.—ly.

LINIMENT!
. FOE MAN OB BEAST.

A LSO, will keep constantly on Hand a Roeasrv sortment of C H E W I N G TOBACCO, PIPES, aiid
STFMS.
Justt received and lor pale a finftlotof theg-enuiHe
old Gravely Brand CHEWING TOBACCO. Also,]
a lot of the choicest brands ot VIRGINIA SKO- i
KING TOBACCO.
.
Persons dealing in onr line will find it to their )
aodvantage to call and examine out stock before p5r- ;
chasingelsewhere.ft5-WHOLESALEand RETAIL.
Q^»NEZT DOOR TO AISQL-ITH & Bio. <£)Q
;
Charlestown, Va., 3>ov 7,1866-

E M P O R I U M OF F A S H I O N ,

T'HE undesijrned are conductinp-.this well an-'
1 pointed WOODEN FACTORY, € miles
from CharJeatown and 1 mile from Kabletown.and
are constantly manufacturing- Goods of superior
quality., •
We exchange our manufactures according to
the following schedule;
.6 4 Drab Linse r, 1 yard for4.and 4£ Ibs. Wool.
6-4 Grejrlnnsey, -1 do. do.:4.i. do. 5 : do* do.
3-4 Cassimere, 1 <io. do. $\ do. 4 do. do.
4 4.PKid Linsey, 1 do- do- 2j do. 3 do" . d o .
4-4 Flannels,
1 do. do. 2j do.«? do. do.
; Yarns,
1 Ib. do-"2k do. 4i. do. do.
Highest Cash Price paid f r Wool,'
JA.MES M. JOHNSON & CO,
Hovember 7,1865.

T HAVE'repaired my Shopsjand resumed thebusJ inessof
COACH MAKING '
again at my Coach Factory in Charlestown. The business will be carried on •
as usual. All the different "branch is will beattended to, of NEW WORK and REPAIRING.
Until I can get seasoned timber to manufacture
new work, I intend to keep a supply of

REFERENCES.

IVERVE AND BONE

TOBACCO, S51TFS ASD CISABSj

HABHYC. NICELY.

Duly let a woman be sure that she is.pTecioris
to1 her husband—not useful, not : valuable,
not convenient, simply, but lovely and beloved;
fhe young-sters.fell in love by.rfozens,
let her be the recipient of his p9lite, hearty
Fricrdsaud acquaintances, sti augers and .cousins ;-.
attentions; Jet her feel that her love and care
But she a crotchet had got in her bead,
are noticed, appreciated and returned; let her
And said she determined never to wed,
opinion be asked, her approval sought, and
JS S E P H H . E A'S T E R D A I ' S Ontil she loved a.handsonie yoTith
her judgment respected in matters of which
Who would grant all her requests in truth,
TIN, SHEET-IltON AND
she is cognizant; in short, let her only' .be;
And'bitxl him fully never to break
loved, honored and cherished", in jfulfillment
The pledge he hatUaken for her sake.
S T 0 Y E HO U S E ,
of the marriage vow, and she will ;be to her;
Main Street, Charlestown,Va.,
The young men stood aghast with fear ;
husband, her children and society, a. well-,
So QIC whacked their boots. sprneyiiUpdiheirhair;
spring of pleasure. She will bear pain,, and; 1T/CO3VSTANTI.Y ON HAND
Some say twas religion, some said 'twas money ;
But it took them aback and they felt quite funcy.
toil, and anxiety, for her husband's love is to
EVERT DESCRIPTION OF
her a tower and fortress. ; Shielded and shelAmong them there was a fin* young man;
tered therein adversity will have lost its stingJ
' Says-' he;..;'I love her as well as I can,
TIN,
AND
SHEET-IRON
WARE.
She may suffer, but sympathy will dull the
Now I'll make her the promise, both open and free,
_ And agree to stand by it whatever it be."
edge of sorrow.
Also, a full assortment of STOVES, will be kept
• A house with love in I it— and iby love I
Tha -fair one stepped up to his side, .
on hand for the FALL TRADE.
mean love expressed in words and 'looks and
. And said. i"Should I howbeyour bride,
deeds, for I have not oue spark .of faith in
You must promise hefe before'us all,
To Buy your clothes at MARBLE HALL.
'<J®& WORK
love that never crops out— is to a house with-;
'+.• V-- . v.'"out love as a person to a machine; one is life, ;
No other can suita husband,of mine,
the other is mechanism. The unloved woman; of erery kind .pertaining to ' the business made to
The:coa(sareso handsome, the pant? divine."
Says Johnny, a.laqghiiig-', «f You clear iittle elf,
may have bread just as light, a house just as!
order by the best workmen and best
If y6o like iheni so well, get a pair for yourself."
tidy as the other, but the! latter has a spring
materials.
'
and
at
the
lowest
ofbeauty about her, ajoyotisness, an aggressive:
Wei otter; unusual inducement in all kincls of
and penetrating ; and pervading Ibrightness
Clothing.au'd Furnishing Goods,- tog-ether with a
•prices. Particular atten- •
superior line of piece goods for tfbstom work. Boya
to which the former is a stranger. The deep
Clothing a spccialfeature.
tion paid to
happiness in her heart shines out in her face.
SMITH, BROS. &CO.,
i CI:»thiers an<l Merchant Tailors,
She is a ray of. sunlight in the house. She:
TIN
ROOFING,
GUTTERING,
&c,
j 3S and 40 West Baltimore street.
gleams over it. It is airy, and gay, and,!
Dccl 12, 1J365.— ly.
Baltimore.
graceful, and warm, and welcoming with her• Cotton Rags, Beeswax, Old Copper,
presence; she is full of devices and plots, a'ndj
Brass, Iron, Pewter and Lead- Sheepsweet surprises for her husband and family,;
skins, Hides, Bacon. Lard, Wool, and
she has never done with the romance of life;
Country Produce in general, taken in
she herself is a, lyric pbieni, setting herself
exchange
for Tin Ware or Tin Work.
to all pure and gracious melodies.' Ilumbl8(
NOVEMBER 7,1865.household ways and duties have' for her a;
golden significance. ^ The prize, makes the
calling high, and the end sanctifies the means;
''Love, is heaven j and heaven is love."
undersigned keeps constantly on hand an
A DEFT OF HONOR. —'In the great Pox's
frolicsome days, a tradesman, who held his
bill for two hundred pounds, called for payment. Fox said he could not then pay him.
"How can that be?" ; said the creditor;
"you have now lying before you bank notes
to a large amount."
"These," replied Fox, "ate for paying
debts of honor."
The tradesman immediately threw the bill
into the fire. "Now, sir;" said he,- "mine is
a debt of honor which I can't oblige you to
pay."
Fox immediately settled.'

No.,47 Light St., BALTO ,
rf~alVE particular a'tertion to sales, of GRAlN,
Of SEED J anJ COUNTRY P.RODUCB.

A Wonderful Eemedy;

J. ; ,Hi H A U E S ,
Manafecturer aM Bealer ill

THE underaig-tfeH. wtrald respectfully, announce Jo
the Merchaois of the Valley, that they have constantly On baud at their store in Winchester, a superior lot of

GEORGE M. BOKEE,

AND REPAIRING.
Also, BLACKSMITHI^G in all its branches:
Wfe are prepared to manufacture toorder,Ploughs,'
Harrowa, Wagons—in fact almcst any thing per
taiDiaer to WOOD AND IRON.inthcspcedicst and
best manner, and upon reasonable terms.
iJCJ-Special attention bestowed upon the Manufacture and Repair of FarminklmplenientB. Mill
Wor,k and Axes.
WEIRICK & WELLER.
November 14, 1865—ly.
CCj-Highest cash price paid for Old Iron.

GROCERS & COMMISSION

Doors, Sashes, (glazed" and unglazcd.l- Blinds,
NewelPo9t3,Bilu3ters and Wooden Mantles, Hand
Rills, Builders'Hardware, Trusses, Window and
Door Frames-, Door Jimlis, Mouldings. Brackets,
Hot Bed.Sashes, Slate Mantles,'-SFate Hearths.
Window Glass. Centre Flowers, Carved Mouldings
;and Brackets, Panel Ornaments, Sash - Weights
and Cords, Dressed Flooring, Wood Tube for
WALTER S. MOOSE & CO.,
Chain! Humps .and" Wafer Pipe, Columns, Verge
Boar.dja, Sawed and Carved Work.of every descrip- MANUF:ACTtfRERS AGENTS AKD IMPORTERS
tion.and a-:g-reatVar5ei} of Building- Materials.—
Also, surfacing, Power and Foot Mortising, Mould. OF
ing, Tenoning. Planing and Blind Mortising Machines. We" solicit your orders.
GEO. O.STEVENS & CO.*
ENGLISH, GERMAN,
AND AMERICAN
'
' '
4.7 W. Pratt St , near Spear's Wharf,
March 13.1866—6m
.
Baltimore, Md.

Shaimondale Factory.

JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP,

CIGARS A N D T O B A C C O .

W00DS1DE, GRIFFITH &HOBL1TZELL

Manufacturers and Dealers in

OTJB, STOCK COMPEISES:.

that we have one of the largest and
BELIEVING
best selected assortments of this class of Goods
ever in this Valley—and that we possesses! vantages

BALTTMOKlr

- BALTIMORE CARDS.

fo-lheshop adjoining his residence, nearly opposiie
the /alley Bank building-, he will there conduct the

SADDLE AND HARNESS BUSINESS,

n all its various branches, and ia prepared to execute all orders in the best styleyat atortnotice, and
at reasonabie^jrices. He intends to work none but
tfee best material that can bi procured, and as he
personally superintends every piece of work executed in hio Shop, these w66 favor him with their1
custom may rely upon having- neat, strong and
durable work-done.
He has now oh hand, for sale, a fine lot of SADDLES^pf- excelltnt material.
He will repair Wagon, Carnage or Buggv Harness,, at short notice..
1
$> Every descnpiion of HIDES, Green or Dry,
taken in exchange for work, or bought for CASH
at the highest market rates.
' He solicits a call, assured of hi» ability to givtf
entire
satisfaction.
1
April 17, 1866— {/,
4 RN E SS ,

MANTJFACTTJRED OR
At Charlestown, Jefferson County,

•
.
THE undersigned respectfully annoqacea to th»
*=••—•** citizens'of Charlestown ana vicinity, that
^^^^ he. is constantly making- and repairingCarriage, Gisr.B'uC-ey, Coach and W affon
HARNESS, SADDLES/ BR'IDLES, HALTER«,
4-c.,inthe most durable nunuiei;, and ihe moat
modern style of workmanship, and at short-notice
and upon "living" terma. Miv- work comM«rtf%
itself. All I ask is a ahare of the
'
No vernber 7,
t)LQW IRONS, Mould Boards, and Nails of al
JL sizes, for sale by
D,u\?Bl f HREY§ & CO.

